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20:10:28
00:10:28

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @MyrickCompanyFF: Join @kilby76 for Tonight's @Media_Chat on
@twitter. Be sure to follow them at 10.00pm ET/7.00pm PT/4.00pm HT.
#MediaC…

20:10:50
00:10:50

Vic
@utsadeli

RT @MyrickCompanyFF: Join @kilby76 for Tonight's @Media_Chat on
@twitter. Be sure to follow them at 10.00pm ET/7.00pm PT/4.00pm HT.
#MediaC…

20:11:41
00:11:41

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

@mrsharma YA, #mediachat is tonight at 10pm EST. I missed #bufferchat AND
#AdweekChat this week ��

20:12:34
00:12:34

chibueze ozor
@OzorChibueze

RT @Amaka_Ekwo: Totally agree. Buhari is a corrupt dictator. He disobeyed
court order to #FreeNnamdiKanu in his #mediachat #Biafra
https:https://t.co/GiR787sIKy

20:13:58
00:13:58

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

Getting ready to talk it up with dashing and daring people of #mediachat

20:21:27
00:21:27

Sanday KC
@sandaykc

#JOURNALISM: 4 tips to help you write a great journalism grant application
@journalismnews https://t.co/dOehwpb2Om #MediaChat @helpingmedia

20:42:01
00:42:01

Samantha Sullivan
@SamElizabethan

TweetChat: Tonight starting at 10pm ET / 7pm PT. #mediachat tonight guys!
#untj4270

20:53:56
00:53:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@thesmoothfactor hoping #mediachat tonight is a *boom* night :) hope to see u
there

20:59:45
00:59:45

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

#MediaChat starts in 1 hour! Our guest tonight is @sourcePOV on topic of
“Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

21:00:18
01:00:18

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

RT @kilby76: #MediaChat starts in 1 hour! Our guest tonight is @sourcePOV on
topic of “Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

21:02:44
01:02:44

Sam Njoku
@njoku_sam

RT @Amaka_Ekwo: Totally agree. Buhari is a corrupt dictator. He disobeyed
court order to #FreeNnamdiKanu in his #mediachat #Biafra
https:https://t.co/GiR787sIKy

21:03:00
01:03:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Outstanding, Aaron. I'll be ready. And here's a look at tonight's #mediachat
topic & Qs >> https://t.co/hBo4e5PotE https://t.co/7ULNLkIAFz

21:29:28
01:29:28

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

#MediaChat starts in 30 min! Our guest tonight is @sourcePOV on topic of
“Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

21:30:04
01:30:04

Shon Hyneman
@KairosSocial

RT @kilby76: #MediaChat starts in 30 min! Our guest tonight is @sourcePOV
on topic of “Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

21:34:01
01:34:01

Shon Hyneman
@KairosSocial

RT @sourcePOV: "FIxing Twitter: Beyond the #Algorithm"
https://t.co/hBo4e5PotE discuss live w/ me & @kilby76 THU 4/7 10pET at
#mediachat #t…

21:46:14
01:46:14

Herchel S
@GymCraftLaundry

RT @kilby76: #MediaChat starts in 30 min! Our guest tonight is @sourcePOV
on topic of “Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

21:49:10
01:49:10

Brett Pucino
@BPucino

This is going to be a great #mediachat https://t.co/lhs1T8SoSW

21:51:12
01:51:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @BPucino "This is going to be great" glad u think so Brett. But. Um. No
pressure :) #mediachat

21:58:47
01:58:47

Kathy Bass
@Ladieswhobrand

Excited for #MediaChat to start in 2 minutes! Guest tonight is @sourcePOV on
the topic of “Fixing #Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”

http://www.holosoft.com/
http://twitter.com/holosoft
https://twitter.com/AgorasBlog/status/718095506472308737
https://www.journalism.co.uk/news/4-tips-to-help-you-write-a-great-journalism-grant-application/s2/a626574/
https://twitter.com/AgorasBlog/status/718095506472308737
http://bit.ly/povTWfx
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718241889300955138
http://bit.ly/povTWfx
https://twitter.com/media_chat/status/718249344076550145


22:00:51
02:00:51

Samantha Sullivan
@SamElizabethan

Hi, I'm Samantha joining you for my journalism graduate class at UNT.
#Mediachat

22:00:52
02:00:52

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

Kids - the bell has rung - time for #MediaChat! Sit up straight pay attention
now!

22:01:02
02:01:02

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@Media_Chat @martinjonesaz @jameshicks @azmomofmanyhats @ritu
@hbrofman @woodhana Looking forward to this! #MediaChat @SourcePOV
\m/

22:01:26
02:01:26

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

#mediachat https://t.co/jMqdfUKwUD

22:01:30
02:01:30

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

You can follow #mediachat live and tweet from @TweetChat

22:01:51
02:01:51

Amy D. Howell
@HowellMarketing

Hello y'all ! #mediachat @Media_Chat @JessicaNorthey @PamMktgNut
@LoriMoreno @virtualgestures @AnnTran_ @LinkedInExpert

22:01:51
02:01:51

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@stephanniebee Hi Stephanie :) #mediachat

22:02:10
02:02:10

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Hi Amy :) RT @HowellMarketing Hello y'all ! @JessicaNorthey @PamMktgNut
@LoriMoreno @virtualgestures @AnnTran_ @LinkedInExpert #mediachat

22:02:29
02:02:29

Amy D. Howell
@HowellMarketing

RT @kilby76: Hi Amy :) RT @HowellMarketing Hello y'all ! @JessicaNorthey
@PamMktgNut @LoriMoreno @virtualgestures @AnnTran_
@LinkedInExpert…

22:02:35
02:02:35

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Ding Ding Ding RT @jdags Kids - the bell has rung - time for #MediaChat! Sit
up straight pay attention now!

22:02:39
02:02:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey y'all. Chris Jones from Charlotte here. Tech consultant & 3x chat starter.
Way excited to be a part of #mediachat tonight .. !

22:02:49
02:02:49

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Hi Samantha :) RT @SamElizabethan Hi, I'm Samantha joining you for my
journalism graduate class at UNT. #Mediachat

22:03:03
02:03:03

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

You can follow #mediachat live and tweet from @TweetChat

22:03:06
02:03:06

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

Alright #viralchat'ters - #mediachat starts now. Come on by!
https://t.co/YC3bOxuza4

22:03:11
02:03:11

Brett Pucino
@BPucino

@sourcePOV haha! I'm sure you'll be quite informative Chris! #mediachat

22:03:57
02:03:57

PostPlanner
@PostPlanner

Everyone head on over to #Mediachat for more awesome conversations!
#viralchat https://t.co/ncXXxszof5

22:04:03
02:04:03

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Yes! Excited to participate in this discussion. Hey everyone! #mediachat

22:04:06
02:04:06

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Time for #mediachat! Tonight’s guest is @sourcePOV on topic of “Fixing
Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

22:04:08
02:04:08

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

I'm looking forward to tonight's #mediachat that starts now!

22:04:12
02:04:12

Hazel Lake
@HazeyLake

.@Media_Chat hey guys! i cant join you tonight have to be up early to organise
my charity event for Autism #mediachat

22:04:14
02:04:14

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

Hey, #MediaChat! How is everyone tonight? -Rachel

22:04:30
02:04:30

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@SunGroupWP Winnie -as always good to see you again! #mediachat

22:04:33
02:04:33

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Hi Winnie RT @SunGroupWP Yes! Excited to participate in this discussion. Hey
everyone! #mediachat

22:04:38
02:04:38

StLouisSocialGroup
@stlsocialgroup

RT @kilby76: Time for #mediachat! Tonight’s guest is @sourcePOV on topic of
“Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

22:04:47
02:04:47

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

RT @kilby76: Time for #mediachat! Tonight’s guest is @sourcePOV on topic of
“Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

http://twitter.com/stephanniebee/status/718257414685003777/photo/1
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718257831623987208/photo/1
https://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718257831623987208


22:04:48
02:04:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@samelizabethan Love to see the #untj4270 crew out. Regards to Samra !!
@Samjb #mediachat

22:05:01
02:05:01

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Yay it's time :) RT @LisaPlotnick I'm looking forward to tonight's #mediachat
that starts now!

22:05:04
02:05:04

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@HazeyLake @Media_Chat organize away! #mediachat

22:05:10
02:05:10

Brett Pucino
@BPucino

Hey #mediachat! Brett from NY here- #blogger, #digitalmarketing , & aspiring
#careercoach make up the work profile #mediachat

22:05:28
02:05:28

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

RT @PostPlanner: Everyone head on over to #Mediachat for more awesome
conversations! #viralchat https://t.co/ncXXxszof5

22:05:37
02:05:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hi Rachel !! so glad you could join us re: #twitterchange and the new #algorithm
.. much to discuss #mediachat https://t.co/avqsCI9bcr

22:05:49
02:05:49

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@ExpWriters Hi Rachel. What's been happening? ;-) #mediachat

22:05:52
02:05:52

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@JoelRRenner Hey there pardner. #viralchat out #mediachat in.
https://t.co/NLcKFuPN8N

22:05:52
02:05:52

Amy D. Howell
@HowellMarketing

RT @kilby76: Time for #mediachat! Tonight’s guest is @sourcePOV on topic of
“Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

22:05:56
02:05:56

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@stephanniebee hey thank you very much!! #mediachat

22:06:06
02:06:06

Amy D. Howell
@HowellMarketing

RT @sourcePOV: "FIxing Twitter: Beyond the #Algorithm"
https://t.co/hBo4e5PotE discuss live w/ me & @kilby76 THU 4/7 10pET at
#mediachat #t…

22:06:22
02:06:22

Tracey Lam
@traceynews

Popping in and out of #mediachat as I make dinner. Hope everyone is doing
well.

22:06:30
02:06:30

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

We’ll get started in a few. In the meantime, please introduce yourself awhile.
#mediachat

22:06:41
02:06:41

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@sourcePOV Hey! Happy to be here! :) #MediaChat

22:06:47
02:06:47

thitipan sarakarn
@sarakarnthi

RT @JoelRRenner: Alright #viralchat'ters - #mediachat starts now. Come on by!
https://t.co/YC3bOxuza4

22:06:48
02:06:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @NBJaworski "#viralchat out #mediachat in" love the flow, lol .. taking
notes :) #mediachat https://t.co/SdXJP1gjhB

22:06:58
02:06:58

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

Hey #mediachat Interesting topic tonight on Twitter #Algorithms

22:07:02
02:07:02

Putty
@3_putt

. @kilby76 @LisaPlotnick idol is over , golfs over I'm outta vodka so wtf let's do
#mediachat hi my name is putty and I drink !!!

22:07:06
02:07:06

Eric Butts
@EButtsCPA

Good evening #mediachat https://t.co/KHjXLSXsIO

22:07:07
02:07:07

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

What are you making us :) RT @traceynews Popping in and out of #mediachat
as I make dinner. Hope everyone is doing well.

22:07:13
02:07:13

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@NBJaworski sup!!! #mediachat https://t.co/0WMKEadLOQ

22:07:26
02:07:26

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

It's been good #ViralChat. Anyone not coming over to #mediachat, have a good
one!

22:07:27
02:07:27

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@jdags Oh, not much, Jeff. Some guys in #ViralChat were posting some creepy
things though. �� #MediaChat

22:07:30
02:07:30

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @kilby76: We’ll get started in a few. In the meantime, please introduce
yourself awhile. #mediachat

22:07:32
02:07:32

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Hi Cindy :) RT @cindymillet8 Hey #mediachat Interesting topic tonight on
Twitter #Algorithms

https://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718257831623987208
https://twitter.com/ExpWriters/status/718258115670642688
http://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718258526905319424/photo/1
http://bit.ly/povTWfx
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718257831623987208/photo/1
https://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718258526905319424
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718258686913863680
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718258866451058688/photo/1


22:07:34
02:07:34

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@HazeyLake thanks. Will check this later! #mediachat

22:07:41
02:07:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@JoelRRenner how are u doing Joel? All well w/ #socialroadtrip !?
@sarakarnthi | #mediachat

22:07:48
02:07:48

Simunza Muyangana
@simunza

RT @sandaykc: #JOURNALISM: 4 tips to help you write a great journalism
grant application @journalismnews https://t.co/dOehwpb2Om #MediaChat…

22:07:49
02:07:49

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

#mediachat I almost raced home to be in time to chat here. Hello, all!

22:08:17
02:08:17

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Evening, #mediachat. Or whatever time of day or night it is in your parts.
Jeremy, education communications professional from Connecticut.

22:08:20
02:08:20

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Yay! You made it! :) RT @HermioneTweeted #mediachat I almost raced home to
be in time to chat here. Hello, all!

22:08:33
02:08:33

Kathy Bass
@Ladieswhobrand

Ready to go beyond the #Algorithm via #mediachat w/@sourcePOV (Hi
@kilby76! Been MIA for a while-hope all is well!) https://t.co/KmQLC2rCLs

22:08:35
02:08:35

Steady Demand
@SteadyDemand

.@ChrisDeGraff tweeting for @SteadyDemand. We increase our clients' social
reach! #mediachat

22:08:49
02:08:49

Ritu Raj
@ritu

Hi @kilby76 and #mediachat whats the hot topic tonight

22:08:50
02:08:50

Brett Pucino
@BPucino

RT @cindymillet8: Hey #mediachat Interesting topic tonight on Twitter
#Algorithms

22:09:03
02:09:03

Ⓚⓔⓥⓘⓝ Ⓛⓞⓓⓔⓡ
@Kevin_Loder

Hello #mediachat ��

22:09:03
02:09:03

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

Happy Thursday #MediaChat! How's everyone doing?
https://t.co/pTC0Ae1ZGJ

22:09:13
02:09:13

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

I'm Joel #mediachat https://t.co/WwFaDuwrXq

22:09:14
02:09:14

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@JoelRRenner Remember Joel speak slowly when conversing with
@NBJaworski - don't make him slam his helmet on the wall...again #mediachat

22:09:21
02:09:21

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

Hey #mediachat - I'm livestreamer on #Blab & editor of @LivestreamUni

22:09:23
02:09:23

Mary Altmann
@5pointedstar

Hi I'm Mary ♫♪♫~✿.¸❤¸.✿~♫♪♫ #mediachat https://t.co/fe259K44WQ

22:09:25
02:09:25

Jasmine Russell
@Jasmineprayer09

Hello #MediaChat.

22:09:32
02:09:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Great to have u here Kathy. I know IRL can play it's toll on #socialmedia << all
ears on solutions :) #mediachat https://t.co/edjA0Jc5TQ

22:09:33
02:09:33

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@ritu Hi Ritu! Topic tonight is “Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.
#mediachat

22:09:37
02:09:37

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@sourcePOV @sarakarnthi everything is awesome! #socialroadtrip #mediachAt

22:09:38
02:09:38

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

Hi #mediachat! Casey from DC here =)

22:09:43
02:09:43

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@ExpWriters OH FOR SHAME! Hooligans! #MediaChat

22:09:54
02:09:54

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@NBJaworski good to hear! #mediachat

22:09:59
02:09:59

Hazel Lake
@HazeyLake

@JoelRRenner you will have never heard metalica like this ;) #mediachat super
haunting. goodnight @kilby76 #mediachat

22:10:26
02:10:26

Jasmine Russell
@Jasmineprayer09

My name is Jasmine I am a student at UNT. #mediachat

https://www.journalism.co.uk/news/4-tips-to-help-you-write-a-great-journalism-grant-application/s2/a626574/
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/717768619153862657
http://twitter.com/EmeraldPacific/status/718259329409949700/photo/1
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718259371310977024/photo/1
http://twitter.com/5pointedstar/status/718259414344601600/photo/1
https://twitter.com/Ladieswhobrand/status/718259205136912385


22:10:29
02:10:29

teddy awa
@teddywiningre2

RT @Ladieswhobrand: Ready to go beyond the #Algorithm via #mediachat
w/@sourcePOV (Hi @kilby76! Been MIA for a while-hope all is well!)
hthttps://t.co/KmQLC2rCLs

22:10:37
02:10:37

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Tonight’s #mediachat guest is @sourcePOV on topic of “Fixing Twitter: Beyond
the New Algorithm”.

22:10:46
02:10:46

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

Heya #mediachat peeps!!

22:10:50
02:10:50

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

Carl Ramallo, here...Good Evening all, from Palm Beaches, Florida #mediachat
https://t.co/wSGG8jLLWL

22:10:50
02:10:50

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@Jasmineprayer09 Hi Jasmine! #mediachat

22:10:52
02:10:52

Ritu Raj
@ritu

.. translates to a lot of opinions from well meaning people… #mediachat #lol
https://t.co/El8yeVJvK0

22:10:56
02:10:56

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@jdags @NBJaworski I will only use 120 characters for him! #mediachat

22:10:57
02:10:57

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

Nick from Indy here. Sittin next to @jdags on the sofa. We're glad to be hear!
#mediachat

22:11:00
02:11:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@kilby76 can't thank you enough Aaron for the chance to join tonight, it's been
a very warm welcome #mediachat

22:11:03
02:11:03

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@Media_Chat @LivestreamUni Hey @kilby76 #mediachat

22:11:22
02:11:22

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

I work in elem. education at a local tutoring place. I love reading, tv watching,
coding, editing, and food (cooking & eating). #mediachat

22:11:25
02:11:25

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Oh, love the topic! Will make us think! #mediachat

22:11:26
02:11:26

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

Good morning, afternoon and evening to all of you beautiful people! Excited for
opportunity to participate in #mediachat again ^__^

22:11:33
02:11:33

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@NBJaworski Move over! #mediachat

22:11:34
02:11:34

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

Join the convo now :) RT @Media_Chat: Tonight’s #mediachat guest is
@sourcePOV on topic of “Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

22:11:50
02:11:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@quickmuse hey Ken, are u stopping into #mediachat tonight? We're talking
#algorithm impacts to #twitterchange << join us if u can

22:11:56
02:11:56

Ritu Raj
@ritu

@kilby76 #mediachat and all the tweeps know how to fix @twitter to
#socialmedia and everything in between

22:12:02
02:12:02

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

Hello, #MediaChat!

22:12:05
02:12:05

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@margieanalise Hey Margie! How's it going? #mediachat

22:12:11
02:12:11

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@margieanalise @Media_Chat @sourcePOV Good topic! #mediachat

22:12:15
02:12:15

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@kilby76 @Media_Chat @SourcePOV Aloha from the drawing table in Boston!
Trampolines and chaos theory every day for me #MediaChat

22:12:17
02:12:17

thitipan sarakarn
@sarakarnthi

RT @PostPlanner: Everyone head on over to #Mediachat for more awesome
conversations! #viralchat https://t.co/ncXXxszof5

22:12:22
02:12:22

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@iRossBrand @Media_Chat @LivestreamUni @kilby76 hey Ross! #mediachat

22:12:36
02:12:36

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@iRossBrand Good evening Ross :) @Media_Chat @LivestreamUni #mediachat

22:12:38
02:12:38

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

Hi #mediachat. I'm checking in from Boston, where I am a writer and editor in
financial services.

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/717768619153862657
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718259457659183104
https://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718257831623987208


22:12:46
02:12:46

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@iRossBrand Hey Ross! Gotta catch your NFL blab on the rebound! #mediachat

22:13:00
02:13:00

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@GabrielSurfCat GABE! Woot! @Media_Chat @sourcePOV #MediaChat

22:13:05
02:13:05

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

RT @jdags: @SunGroupWP Winnie -as always good to see you again!
#mediachat

22:13:08
02:13:08

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@caseyd2 I'm great Casey! How are you? Ready for Friday? #mediachat

22:13:15
02:13:15

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@unSauLicited Hi Saul! =) #mediachat

22:13:17
02:13:17

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

Hey @JoelRRenner Been giving the #socialroadtrip hashtag a good workout the
past week :) #mediachat

22:13:22
02:13:22

Putty
@3_putt

First u made me find Jesus ( had no idea he was missing) now u tell me Twitter
is broken ----#mediachat https://t.co/kpc9vhP7xl

22:13:22
02:13:22

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@HermioneTweeted that all sounds good to me! #mediachat

22:13:24
02:13:24

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@iRossBrand Heya Ross! How are you? #mediachat

22:13:27
02:13:27

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

RT @kilby76: Tonight’s #mediachat guest is @sourcePOV on topic of “Fixing
Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

22:13:32
02:13:32

StLouisSocialGroup
@stlsocialgroup

Hi #mediachat, Jimmy here from #STL

22:13:43
02:13:43

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Look who I see... MARGIE :) RT @margieanalise @iRossBrand Heya Ross! How
are you? #mediachat

22:13:50
02:13:50

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@margieanalise Good, thanks! How are you? #MediaChat

22:13:55
02:13:55

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@NBJaworski Agreed! #mediachat

22:13:57
02:13:57

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

@caseyd2 Good day, Casey! #mediachat

22:14:02
02:14:02

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@caseyd2 I know that may have sounded totes random to you; I saw your tweet
from DC right above a tweet from Joel during #mediachat :)

22:14:03
02:14:03

Monika Bialokur
@MarketingMonika

Hi folks! Glad to join tonight and connect with you all #mediachat

22:14:05
02:14:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Ladieswhobrand lol :) love me a good solution. Or 6. #mediachat

22:14:06
02:14:06

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

LIVE NOW, COME JOIN >> Tonight’s #mediachat guest is @sourcePOV on
topic of “Fixing Twitter: Beyond the New Algorithm”.

22:14:18
02:14:18

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@JoelRRenner @Media_Chat @LivestreamUni @kilby76 Hey Joel #mediachat

22:14:30
02:14:30

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

@Jasmineprayer09 Welcome, Jasmine! I'm a UNT Alum. I'm almost certain I've
taken this class you're in here for :) #mediachat

22:14:49
02:14:49

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@margieanalise hello Margie, how does today find you? #mediachat

22:14:51
02:14:51

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@jacobhenenberg jaaaacccoobbb! #mediachat https://t.co/xh2zN68PhS

22:14:54
02:14:54

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

Hey hey hey @kilby76 !!! I'm trying to get here more often :) #mediachat

22:14:59
02:14:59

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Hopefully some from @Twitter will be tuning in. Sure to be enlightening.
#mediachat

https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718259723364122624
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718260789648474113/photo/1


22:15:07
02:15:07

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@jdags Thanks Jeff! I think you'll enjoy this one :) #mediachat

22:15:15
02:15:15

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

RT @sourcePOV: .@kilby76 can't thank you enough Aaron for the chance to join
tonight, it's been a very warm welcome #mediachat

22:15:26
02:15:26

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@LisaPlotnick editor next door in Connecticut. Welcome! #mediachat

22:15:27
02:15:27

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@margieanalise and I like that :) so great to see you!! xoxo #mediachat

22:15:32
02:15:32

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@iRossBrand I have seen it! So awesome! Love the pics and seeing ppl get
together is soo cool! #socialroadtrip #mediachat

22:15:49
02:15:49

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@iRossBrand I'm doing great Ross, thanks! Glad you're well too! What a week -
has yours been crazy too? ;) #mediachat

22:16:03
02:16:03

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@jacobhenenberg @caseyd2 for sure! #socialroadtrip #mediachat

22:16:06
02:16:06

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@JoelRRenner Joeeeeelllll!!!! ^_^ #mediachat https://t.co/fMKitvpvZj

22:16:18
02:16:18

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

Smiles Hi to all the media chat family- hope all is amazing #mediachat

22:16:18
02:16:18

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@kilby76 Awww, thanks :) It's so good to be here too :) #mediachat

22:16:21
02:16:21

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@jacobhenenberg @JoelRRenner Hi Jacob! Hi Joel! Glad to connect =)
#mediachat

22:16:32
02:16:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Gonna do my best to keep up w/ y'all. Unless I go to #twitterjail .. which has
happened (note to @Jack: please turn that off) #mediachat

22:16:35
02:16:35

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@unSauLicited hey Saul #mediachat

22:16:36
02:16:36

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

@JeremyDBond, hi neighbor! #mediachat

22:16:47
02:16:47

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@margieanalise I'm doing well! Sooo ready for Friday, though - I have fun
projects I want to work on this weekend! #mediachat

22:16:48
02:16:48

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

Hi Winnie! I hope so too! @SunGroupWP @twitter #mediachat

22:16:52
02:16:52

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

Still looking for @AmberJonesMktg #mediachat

22:16:55
02:16:55

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Hi Timm, What's new my friend? RT @BrandIdeas Smiles Hi to all the media
chat family- hope all is amazing #mediachat

22:16:56
02:16:56

Ritu Raj
@ritu

RT @sourcePOV: Gonna do my best to keep up w/ y'all. Unless I go to
#twitterjail .. which has happened (note to @Jack: please turn that off…

22:16:57
02:16:57

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@GabrielSurfCat @kilby76 @Media_Chat @sourcePOV love that intro. Hahaha
#mediachat

22:16:59
02:16:59

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@jacobhenenberg Hi Jacob! Today was awesome, thank you for asking - how
about with you? #mediachat

22:17:14
02:17:14

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Please welcome our guest @sourcePOV to #mediachat tonight!

22:17:15
02:17:15

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@margieanalise @kilby76 likewise, lovelies! You've been faithfully pinging me
with #mediachat reminders, glad to finally jump back in ��✨

22:17:20
02:17:20

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

@JoelRRenner Dare we bring a Brew? #mediachat https://t.co/d3q0bqIPUs

22:17:35
02:17:35

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@JeremyDBond Hey hey Jeremy - what's new? #mediachat

http://twitter.com/jacobhenenberg/status/718261104581984256/photo/1
http://twitter.com/CarlRamallo/status/718261416218750981/photo/1


22:17:35
02:17:35

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@CarlRamallo @JoelRRenner Good evening Gents :) #mediachat

22:17:53
02:17:53

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@caseyd2 Awesome! Fun projects are always something to look forward to
(especially when combined w/ weekend! ) :) #mediachat

22:17:55
02:17:55

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@sourcePOV Have an amazing media chat Chris- have fun #mediachat

22:17:56
02:17:56

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@JoelRRenner Thanks. I had the best time w/ @zef_zan @Cheyne_Scott
@Temecia @paulramondo @TonyUbo @FrankClarkCoach et al #MediaChat

22:18:03
02:18:03

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@sourcePOV is the Author of "The DNA of Collaboration" live every 3rd Monday
at 10pm ET on #orgdna. #MediaChat

22:18:12
02:18:12

Mary Altmann
@5pointedstar

Feeling the Love ♫♪♫~✿.¸❤¸.✿~♫♪♫ #mediachat
https://t.co/WcQYkT1m5d

22:18:16
02:18:16

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

Word @sourcePOV I haven't heard @Jack of this Twitter holding facility before,
do please tell more #mediachat

22:18:20
02:18:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Hey Casey. Congrats to survive DC. I escaped in 91, moved to NC. Ops, did I just
date myself? *backspace* #mediachat https://t.co/IWOwtTP4Uv

22:18:25
02:18:25

Brent Summers
@brents47

@SunGroupWP @twitter I am sure they will be monitoring. �� #mediachat

22:18:33
02:18:33

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@CarlRamallo why not... Long past 5 o'clock #mediachat #nationalbeerday
https://t.co/0sMsP3z1ja

22:18:37
02:18:37

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@JoelRRenner Hey Joel!!! High five #mediachat

22:18:39
02:18:39

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@CarlRamallo @JoelRRenner yewwww bring a brew mate! What's on tap? ^_^
#mediachat

22:18:41
02:18:41

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@kilby76 @CarlRamallo hey! #mediachat

22:18:53
02:18:53

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Welcome @sourcePOV! #mediachat

22:19:00
02:19:00

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@caseyd2 @JoelRRenner a pleasure and a privilege, Casey! #mediachat

22:19:08
02:19:08

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@jacobhenenberg so great to see you too Jacob :) @margieanalise #mediachat

22:19:09
02:19:09

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

@kilby76 @sourcePOV -- Welcome! Great topic for #mediachat

22:19:11
02:19:11

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@margieanalise @JoelRRenner Smiles guys hope all is amazing #mediachat

22:19:11
02:19:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Shhh. The less said the better. I think tw.jail is where all bots go to reproduce :)
#twitterchange #mediachat https://t.co/uGX76fkCnK

22:19:20
02:19:20

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

"The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership, culture & learning.
#MediaChat

22:19:29
02:19:29

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

RT @kilby76: "The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership, culture &
learning. #MediaChat

22:19:31
02:19:31

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

Hey @jacobhenenberg @margieanalise @kilby76 fabulous to see you fine folks!
#mediachat

22:19:32
02:19:32

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@CarlRamallo @JoelRRenner Don't mind if I do. #mediachat
https://t.co/mKFVwxwhY3

22:19:33
02:19:33

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@sourcePOV Hi Chris! Looking forward to tonight's #mediachat & all of your
wisdom ;)

22:19:38
02:19:38

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

@JoelRRenner Awesome- A Toast to all @ #mediachat
https://t.co/r9ZmsapGVo

https://twitter.com/jacobhenenberg/status/718261104581984256
https://twitter.com/caseyd2/status/718261167018418176
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718261721635414016/photo/1
https://twitter.com/jacobhenenberg/status/718261650231586817
http://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718261967710982147/photo/1
http://twitter.com/CarlRamallo/status/718261992570687492/photo/1


22:19:50
02:19:50

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@margieanalise #mediachat https://t.co/NBPwtXMExD

22:19:51
02:19:51

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@Media_Chat I'm interested to learn more. #mediachat

22:19:53
02:19:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@kilby76 ok Aaron, tell me when those Q's are comin. I'm ready for ya :)
#mediachat

22:19:59
02:19:59

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@margieanalise my day has been packed with busy bytes, now I get to enjoy my
lunch break with #mediachat ��

22:20:08
02:20:08

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@jdags heading to your neck of the woods this weekend. Visiting DC-area
friends, hitting DC sites with the kids. #mediachat

22:20:15
02:20:15

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@sourcePOV is also the Founder and Host of #smchat. #MediaChat

22:20:15
02:20:15

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @Jack Ya'll got me worried now. #mediachat

22:20:19
02:20:19

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

@JoelRRenner Hello, Joel! #MediaChat

22:20:22
02:20:22

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

Lol - filing nails so I stop typing # mediacat ;) #mediachat

22:20:30
02:20:30

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@BrandIdeas @margieanalise hey Timm! #mediachat

22:20:49
02:20:49

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@kilby76 hey Arron - laughed whan i saw you were "up and coming" - to me you
always lead #mediachat

22:20:56
02:20:56

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@jdags Great to see you too!! #mediachat

22:21:14
02:21:14

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@BrandIdeas Hey Timm! Good to "see" you on #MediaChat

22:21:15
02:21:15

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

Fo sure, Mary! @5pointedstar there's lots of lovely vibes in the #mediachat
community ❤��������✨ ❇

22:21:19
02:21:19

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@BrandIdeas Timmmmm! Always great to see you! How's life? #mediachat

22:21:22
02:21:22

Gail Akeman
@midwestlady01

RT @stlsocialgroup: Hi #mediachat, Jimmy here from #STL

22:21:33
02:21:33

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

@margieanalise Hey Margie :) #mediachat

22:21:36
02:21:36

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@JeremyDBond Awesome - have the kids been before? #mediachat

22:21:37
02:21:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks Aaron. #smchat is 7 years old in May and going strong. Appreciate the
shout out :) #mediachat https://t.co/GcGXz7Pz19

22:21:38
02:21:38

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @kilby76: "The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership, culture &
learning. #MediaChat

22:21:43
02:21:43

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

You are awesome Thank you RT @BrandIdeas @kilby76 hey Arron -laughed
when i saw you were "up and coming" - to me you always lead #mediachat

22:21:51
02:21:51

Craig DesBrisay
@craigthusiast

@kilby76 @sourcePOV Hi guys. Looking forward to this topic! #mediachat

22:21:53
02:21:53

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@iRossBrand Hi Ross - hope all is amazeballs lol Always great to see you
#mediachat

22:21:56
02:21:56

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@sourcePOV and #mediachat are we all ready for question #1?

22:22:00
02:22:00

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Make sure to connect with @sourcePOV here https://t.co/HUJoNgCACX.
#mediachat

http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718262044563255297/photo/1
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718262146493235200
https://www.linkedin.com/in/chrisjonesnc


22:22:10
02:22:10

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

Hi @unSauLicited - and how are you doing tonight?! #mediachat

22:22:33
02:22:33

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@CarlRamallo Heya Carl! Great to see you! How's your evening? #mediachat

22:22:40
02:22:40

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q1) @sourcePOV Twitter says its new algorithm exposes better, more relevant
content; have you seen this in action? #mediachat

22:22:49
02:22:49

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

@jdags Doing great, Jeff! #mediachat

22:22:56
02:22:56

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@JeremyDBond @jdags and we are just learning about this? #socialroadtrip
#mediachat

22:23:08
02:23:08

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@BrandIdeas hangin' in there Timm! #MediaChat

22:23:14
02:23:14

Brent Summers
@brents47

@CarlRamallo @JoelRRenner Yes, raise your glasses tonight! #mediachat
https://t.co/6Q8UPUmOIA

22:23:16
02:23:16

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Absolutely, yes. I have seen older, popular tweets elevated. It can be subtle.
Look at the tweet date #mediachat

22:23:37
02:23:37

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

Twittyer moments creates a filter but the best algorythm is lists you curate
yourself #mediachat

22:23:39
02:23:39

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@brents47 @CarlRamallo just don't drop any beer! #mediachat

22:23:43
02:23:43

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @sourcePOV: Thanks Aaron. #smchat is 7 years old in May and going
strong. Appreciate the shout out :) #mediachat https://t.co/GcGXz7Pz19

22:23:45
02:23:45

Samantha Sullivan
@SamElizabethan

A 1: I am not a heavy Twitter user but when I log in, it's mainly to see news
updates. I haven't noticed Twitter's algorithm #mediachat

22:23:48
02:23:48

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@iRossBrand LOL #mediachat

22:23:48
02:23:48

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@JoelRRenner @JeremyDBond @jdags Tian Tian knew... #MediaChat
#partyanimal

22:23:51
02:23:51

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

a1) If you're not following peeps not posting quality, then no. I follow people
because I want to hear from them #mediachat

22:23:59
02:23:59

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @kilby76: Q1) @sourcePOV Twitter says its new algorithm exposes better,
more relevant content; have you seen this in action? #mediachat

22:24:10
02:24:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. I think I notice #algorithm most when my older tweets w/ good content,
links, images etc. get RT'd MANY days after the fact #mediachat

22:24:27
02:24:27

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A1: As someone who writes content, I've seen a spike in shares of my content.
#mediachat

22:24:35
02:24:35

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @sourcePOV: A1. I think I notice #algorithm most when my older tweets w/
good content, links, images etc. get RT'd MANY days after the f…

22:24:41
02:24:41

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@jdags the 11 yo was born there but we moved back to CT when she turned 1.
Been back with kids a couple of times but were little. #mediachat

22:24:44
02:24:44

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@GabrielSurfCat @JoelRRenner @JeremyDBond That's one social panda
#mediachat

22:24:45
02:24:45

Angelica Mata
@matageli

FASHIONABLY LATE. #MediaChat https://t.co/0XrrtAxVXo

22:25:03
02:25:03

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

@kilby76 @sourcePOV A1 I actually haven't felt this. Anyone on the same boat?
#mediachat

22:25:08
02:25:08

John Kosic
@bikespoke

#MediaChat crew always open to old and new tweets :)

22:25:11
02:25:11

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

A1) This isn't FB where I'm looking to filter out game invites from friends. I want
to learn on Twitter. Follower accordingly #mediachat

http://twitter.com/brents47/status/718262900406816768/photo/1
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718262146493235200
http://twitter.com/matageli/status/718263280217780224/photo/1


22:25:15
02:25:15

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@kilby76 @sourcePOV A1 Noticed it, too... At first thought it was just something
lost in cyberspace... #MediaChat

22:25:25
02:25:25

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Yes agree. I've seen this as well. @sourcePOV #mediachat

22:25:30
02:25:30

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

A1: I've been seeing an increase in older tweets that were heavily RT and liked
getting more impressions, so it's a yes for me. #MediaChat

22:25:38
02:25:38

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @GabrielSurfCat @kilby76 @sourcePOV A1 Noticed it, too... At first thought
it was just something lost in cyberspace... #MediaChat

22:25:40
02:25:40

Mary Altmann
@5pointedstar

Sipping my tea and laughing ♫♪♫~✿.¸❤¸.✿~♫♪♫ #mediachat
https://t.co/oRtXLwiwNx

22:25:43
02:25:43

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@sourcePOV Agrees great content becomes ever green - nice if the twitter
algorthem apreciates it as well #mediachat

22:25:43
02:25:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Good point Nick. Quality required. I am seeing the best, most interesting tweets
get #algorithm juice .. #mediachat https://t.co/TWxCdscFz0

22:25:57
02:25:57

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

A1 Definitely. It's still unnerving when I notice that the tweets aren't
chronological anymore #mediachat

22:26:09
02:26:09

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A1: Definitely see popular older tweets resurface by newer followers. #mediachat

22:26:13
02:26:13

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@SamElizabethan It's been big talk lately. Surprised you haven't seen anything
on it. #mediachat

22:26:19
02:26:19

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli #mediachat https://t.co/3cSMbE8h3W

22:26:42
02:26:42

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@JeremyDBond Oh good - so that frees you up to do new & interesting stuff this
trip! #mediachat

22:26:44
02:26:44

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@jdags @GabrielSurfCat @JoelRRenner sorry...Do want a social road trip but
for this trip trying to fit a lot in very little time. #mediachat

22:26:47
02:26:47

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

A1) @kilby76 @sourcePOV Does anyone still scroll thru home feed? I do like the
"while you were away" feature, but is that new? #MediaChat

22:27:04
02:27:04

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@jdags @JoelRRenner @JeremyDBond Puts away his share of grits at 4AM at
TasteeDiner I can assure you... #MediaChat

22:27:06
02:27:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1 .. so the half life of good content has gone up with the #twitter #algorithm ..
good for good authors, strong brands | #mediachat

22:27:12
02:27:12

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A1: You also see this when you're tweets have increased engagement stats.
#thumbsup #mediachat

22:27:12
02:27:12

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @caseyd2: A1 Definitely. It's still unnerving when I notice that the tweets
aren't chronological anymore #mediachat

22:27:19
02:27:19

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

A1: There's definitely been a boost in shares and engagement on older posts as a
result. #MediaChat

22:27:19
02:27:19

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@sourcePOV I suppose that is interesting. Large posting calendars are over? A
move to less is more #mediachat

22:27:21
02:27:21

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

RT @BrandIdeas: Twittyer moments creates a filter but the best algorythm is
lists you curate yourself #mediachat

22:27:28
02:27:28

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@kilby76 @margieanalise and what a topic to be rejoining with! I ❤ �� and
keen to learn more about the Twitter changes #mediachat

22:27:30
02:27:30

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

I mean "your" - sorry typed too quickly #mediachat

22:27:34
02:27:34

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @jdags: @JeremyDBond Oh good - so that frees you up to do new &
interesting stuff this trip! #mediachat

22:27:47
02:27:47

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

A1) I can tell on the effect of the Algo, when a Topic is on "FIRE" especially
#mediachat https://t.co/WbdIsHiWXS

http://twitter.com/5pointedstar/status/718263512246710274/photo/1
https://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718263055143038978
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718263673802899456/photo/1


22:27:55
02:27:55

sherry smith gray
@sherisaid

Hi guys! what's shakin? #mediachat

22:27:56
02:27:56

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

Home feed should feel like a crowded version of cheers - where you know every
bodies name #mediachat

22:28:10
02:28:10

Natalia Capel
@WakeUpMob

RT @kilby76: "The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership, culture &
learning. #MediaChat

22:28:10
02:28:10

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @SunGroupWP: A1: You also see this when you're tweets have increased
engagement stats. #thumbsup #mediachat

22:28:12
02:28:12

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q2) @sourcePOV How do you think Twitter determines (or should determine)
relevance? Likes? Hashtags? Content search? #mediachat

22:28:16
02:28:16

Brett Pucino
@BPucino

A1: I haven't noticed a real difference in the quality of the tweets. I also don't
really trust thealgorithm #mediachat

22:28:18
02:28:18

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@GabrielSurfCat @jdags @JoelRRenner I remember the Tastee! #mediachat

22:28:19
02:28:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Absolutely, Nick. Another side effect. Scheduling of tweets is likely to lose
importance .. #mediachat https://t.co/bj1dJwRsdt

22:28:20
02:28:20

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

@caseyd2 this is what bugs me the most. I suppose I need order. #MediaChat

22:28:26
02:28:26

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner Oh, wait. I forgot my coat. #mediachat https://t.co/IRFIC2Oiii

22:28:27
02:28:27

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @EmeraldPacific: A1: I've been seeing an increase in older tweets that were
heavily RT and liked getting more impressions, so it's a yes…

22:28:30
02:28:30

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@SamElizabethan That's been a really big one. Lots of changes happening
across social media. #mediachat

22:28:31
02:28:31

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @BrandIdeas Home feed should feel like a crowded version of cheers - where
you know every bodies name #mediachat

22:28:32
02:28:32

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

A1 Good question Ross.. My time is limited so I usually scroll through my lists
@iRossBrand @kilby76 @sourcePOV #mediachat

22:28:41
02:28:41

Lionell Jones
@Badboys7733

RT @kilby76: "The DNA of Collaboration” dives deep into leadership, culture &
learning. #MediaChat

22:28:42
02:28:42

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

A2 I'll take content search for $500 Alex... #mediachat

22:28:43
02:28:43

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @sourcePOV: A1. Absolutely, yes. I have seen older, popular tweets elevated.
It can be subtle. Look at the tweet date #mediachat

22:28:47
02:28:47

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@BrandIdeas That's a good point. I can curate lists on Twitter, although that can
be onerous. #mediachat

22:28:50
02:28:50

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

@SunGroupWP A1 Oh wait, I do see some of these, but they are rare.
#mediachat

22:28:54
02:28:54

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @BrandIdeas: Home feed should feel like a crowded version of cheers -
where you know every bodies name #mediachat

22:29:00
02:29:00

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@sourcePOV ah, as in the spam can where bots rot? If so, this I have seen (And
reported for, i.e. submitted reports!) before ;) #mediachat

22:29:04
02:29:04

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

A2: I wouldn't be surprised if @Twitter is starting to utilize lists as variables of
determining relevance of content. #mediachat

22:29:07
02:29:07

Martha Love
@silver_menehuni

RT @kilby76: RT @BrandIdeas Home feed should feel like a crowded version of
cheers - where you know every bodies name #mediachat

22:29:17
02:29:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. Q2 is a bit like asking how Google does search, but it's still a key question in
SEO for example .. #mediachat

22:29:20
02:29:20

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@jdags @margieanalise @kilby76 heya Jeff, likewise good sir! #mediachat

https://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718263925855383552
http://twitter.com/matageli/status/718264205909094400/photo/1


22:29:20
02:29:20

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

RT @sourcePOV: A1 .. so the half life of good content has gone up with the
#twitter #algorithm .. good for good authors, strong brands | #m…

22:29:25
02:29:25

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

If twiter moniters clicks & kewords it should learn what grabs you and feed that -
much like FB seems to do #mediachat

22:29:27
02:29:27

Angelica Mata
@matageli

A1. Truthfully, it seems like I scroll through a lot more now. Even more so on
Facebook. #MediaChat

22:29:30
02:29:30

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@GabrielSurfCat @JoelRRenner @JeremyDBond @jdags 天天? #mediachat

22:29:30
02:29:30

Samantha Sullivan
@SamElizabethan

A 2: It still needs to throw in a different bone every now and again. It really
needs to be fair to publishers so they can reach #Mediachat

22:29:36
02:29:36

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

@margieanalise Great, was just editing a a NEW article and #YouTube Vid. How
are U? #mediachat

22:29:42
02:29:42

Brent Summers
@brents47

@sherisaid What's new Sherry? Having a good week so far? #mediachat

22:29:51
02:29:51

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@NBJaworski @sourcePOV @Jack are you up for sharing your concerns Nick?
#mediachat

22:29:56
02:29:56

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@LisaPlotnick Change is hard. I'm sure we'll adjust, though! #mediachat

22:30:00
02:30:00

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@cindymillet8 @kilby76 @sourcePOV Lists are a great way to find good
content! #MediaChat

22:30:04
02:30:04

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@iRossBrand @kilby76 @sourcePOV I do! I always view via home feed :)
#mediachat

22:30:06
02:30:06

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @cindymillet8: A1 Good question Ross.. My time is limited so I usually scroll
through my lists @iRossBrand @kilby76 @sourcePOV #mediachat

22:30:17
02:30:17

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@brents47 Good evening Brent! Great to see you my friend! #mediachat

22:30:22
02:30:22

sherry smith gray
@sherisaid

@brents47 working, lol. as always. still working. #mediachat

22:30:22
02:30:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. imo, the drivers have to be likes, keywords, hashtags, and links. If link
relevant to tweet content, ++ juice #mediachat

22:30:27
02:30:27

Mary Altmann
@5pointedstar

You have to admit the new gifs on Twitter are pretty cool #mediachat
https://t.co/zJ14jCW4BR

22:30:28
02:30:28

John Kosic
@bikespoke

#MediaChat like stream of spontaneity, lists do fine tune the noise in the end it's
just about connecting not pole positioning

22:30:37
02:30:37

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@LUCYrk78 <<< LOOK WHO IT IS! Hi Friend :) @iRossBrand @sourcePOV
#mediachat

22:30:48
02:30:48

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

Sorry I'm so late! Had to console a 7yr old at bedtime. #mediachat
https://t.co/lS5oL9lere

22:30:49
02:30:49

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@kilby76 @sourcePOV A2 For me it seems more about actual engagement on a
topic than necessarily what's trending #MediaChat

22:30:50
02:30:50

Brent Summers
@brents47

@matageli I am going to agree with you, Angelica. I'm doing the same.
#mediachat

22:30:53
02:30:53

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

A2: I think @Twitter sifts through content you post, ranks it against similar
content from others, and tries to find a match. #MediaChat

22:30:57
02:30:57

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

A1) yes I noticed #mediachat https://t.co/9qdmeAVvPY

22:31:03
02:31:03

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@JeremyDBond @GabrielSurfCat @JoelRRenner Every trip to Tastee I was
always in a haze -could've sworn I saw a panda there once...#mediachat

22:31:07
02:31:07

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. imo, the drivers have to be likes, keywords, hashtags, and
links. If link relevant to tweet content, ++ juice #mediach…

http://twitter.com/5pointedstar/status/718264716720779264/photo/1
http://twitter.com/Rachel_Really/status/718264804822159360/photo/1
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718264839639052288/photo/1


22:31:14
02:31:14

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

Do the algorithms apply only to the main feed or should I be seeing it in lists
too? Haven't noticed it yet. #mediachat

22:31:17
02:31:17

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@matageli Images & other content makes the scroll longer - it uses to be succint
140char bursts - now its a picturebook #mediachat

22:31:21
02:31:21

Brent Summers
@brents47

RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. imo, the drivers have to be likes, keywords, hashtags, and
links. If link relevant to tweet content, ++ juice #mediach…

22:31:23
02:31:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. disclaimer .. I am basing my comment on observation, and backing into it ..
not sure if @Twitter has link smarts, for ex. #mediachat

22:31:41
02:31:41

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@kilby76 @iRossBrand @sourcePOV hey hey!! Just got back from work :)
#mediachat

22:31:48
02:31:48

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@NBJaworski @GabrielSurfCat @JoelRRenner @JeremyDBond Yeah...what he
said...#mediachat

22:31:48
02:31:48

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@CarlRamallo @brents47 sounds like a plan! #mediachat

22:31:51
02:31:51

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. disclaimer .. I am basing my comment on observation,
and backing into it .. not sure if @Twitter has link smarts, for…

22:31:52
02:31:52

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@jdags @JeremyDBond @JoelRRenner trying to remember the last time I was
there during daylight hours #MediaChat #TasteeHaze

22:31:55
02:31:55

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @Jack I know my rights. Get me a lawyer!
#mediachat

22:32:07
02:32:07

Sir Leprechaunrabbit
@leprchaunrabbit

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV A2 all 3 suggestions would work well #mediachat
https://t.co/aEvMrFyegT

22:32:07
02:32:07

Scott Johnson
@iScottJohnson

A2) Twitter chooses them based on accounts you interact with most, #mediachat

22:32:08
02:32:08

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli always something #mediachat

22:32:08
02:32:08

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@JeremyDBond Pretty sure it's just the main feed. #MediaChat

22:32:10
02:32:10

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

What is this about social pandas? Curious. #mediachat

22:32:10
02:32:10

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@Rachel_Really doesn't look like it worked. #mediachat

22:32:11
02:32:11

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@LUCYrk78 great timing :) @iRossBrand @sourcePOV #mediachat

22:32:12
02:32:12

Brent Summers
@brents47

@kilby76 Doing well, Aaron! Good topic tonight! #mediachat

22:32:18
02:32:18

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@LUCYrk78 @kilby76 @sourcePOV Have you noticed a difference?
#MediaChat

22:32:26
02:32:26

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@NBJaworski Super agree. Though, with 'See First' it seemed like work around.
Now, I find myself scrolling through repeat posts. #mediachat

22:32:37
02:32:37

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

RT @sourcePOV: Thanks Aaron. #smchat is 7 years old in May and going
strong. Appreciate the shout out :) #mediachat https://t.co/GcGXz7Pz19

22:32:39
02:32:39

Angelica Mata
@matageli

RT @kilby76: RT @BrandIdeas Home feed should feel like a crowded version of
cheers - where you know every bodies name #mediachat

22:32:42
02:32:42

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

@matageli @kilby76 @sourcePOV I have to correct that I have seen a few but
those are like the best lines/quotes from frends. #mediachat

22:32:43
02:32:43

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@brents47 :) yes great topic! #mediachat

22:32:55
02:32:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. doubt the @twitter #algorithm can "see" an image, so again, it needs to rely
on popularity .. #mediachat

https://twitter.com/media_chat/status/718264012488708100
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718262146493235200


22:33:00
02:33:00

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@iRossBrand @kilby76 @sourcePOV oddly, I haven't. :) #mediachat

22:33:04
02:33:04

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

Hi. First time making this chat. #mediachat

22:33:21
02:33:21

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Hi Sara, welcome :) RT @duggansara Hi. First time making this chat.
#mediachat

22:33:24
02:33:24

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

@SunGroupWP What are social pandas? Are they like cats? #MediaChat

22:33:32
02:33:32

StLouisSocialGroup
@stlsocialgroup

RT @iScottJohnson: A2) Twitter chooses them based on accounts you interact
with most, #mediachat

22:33:47
02:33:47

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@ExpWriters no wonder I haven't noticed. Rarely on the main feed. #mediachat

22:33:55
02:33:55

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@sherisaid Hey Sheri!!! How are you tonight? #mediachat

22:33:56
02:33:56

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q3) @sourcePOV Will the algorithm help or hurt Twitter chats, and what
indicators should we be monitoring? #mediachat

22:33:57
02:33:57

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@duggansara one of the best chats #mediachat

22:34:04
02:34:04

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@LUCYrk78 @kilby76 @sourcePOV Do you know if the "while you've been
away" is part of the new algorithm? #MediaChat

22:34:07
02:34:07

sherry smith gray
@sherisaid

@duggansara hi there :) welcome! #mediachat

22:34:07
02:34:07

John Kosic
@bikespoke

RT @kilby76: Hi Sara, welcome :) RT @duggansara Hi. First time making this
chat. #mediachat

22:34:08
02:34:08

Sir Leprechaunrabbit
@leprchaunrabbit

@Media_Chat @source_POV A1 heard a lot of chatter, but have seen nothing
#mediachat https://t.co/WExczzOU5T

22:34:08
02:34:08

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

@kilby76 Hi. Thank you. ^_^ #mediachat

22:34:09
02:34:09

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

Just like #mediachat ! RT @BrandIdeas: Home feed should feel like a crowded
version of cheers - where you know every bodies name #mediachat

22:34:12
02:34:12

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@duggansara hi Sara, welcome aboard #mediachat lovely to have you with us!
We're discussing Twitter changes with @sourcePOV

22:34:20
02:34:20

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

A2: Assuming it's based on the accounts you frequently interact with and
engagement on specific posts. #MediaChat

22:34:23
02:34:23

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

RT @5pointedstar: You have to admit the new gifs on Twitter are pretty cool
#mediachat https://t.co/zJ14jCW4BR

22:34:29
02:34:29

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@sherisaid Hi Sherry :) #mediachat

22:34:42
02:34:42

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@BrandIdeas Maybe I'm not noticing that. Or maybe my follows need a revising.
I find it harder to find content I want to read. #mediachat

22:34:49
02:34:49

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@JeremyDBond Yeah, lists make things easier. You're able to filter out the
noise! #MediaChat

22:34:50
02:34:50

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

Def food for thought. Getting very interesting.It sounds like this will force peeps
to post for quality. #mediachat https://t.co/DNdOMzZ54D

22:34:50
02:34:50

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

@JeremyDBond That was a good 15 minutes; I think I got her calmed down.
::crossed fingers:: #mediachat

22:34:55
02:34:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3. I was concerned when word of the #algorithm came out that it would hurt
chats. It still could .. #mediachat

22:34:59
02:34:59

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

@JoelRRenner So I've heard. ^_^ #mediachat

https://twitter.com/media_chat/status/718262711147229186
http://twitter.com/5pointedstar/status/718264716720779264/photo/1
https://twitter.com/SunGroupWP/status/718263896319139841


22:35:04
02:35:04

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@SunGroupWP I can get behind that. #mediachat 2/2

22:35:04
02:35:04

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

If it is powered by likes and retweets it will make us all rockstars - twitterchat =
amplification #mediachat

22:35:06
02:35:06

sherry smith gray
@sherisaid

@margieanalise good :) how are you? #mediachat

22:35:08
02:35:08

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@GabrielSurfCat @JeremyDBond @JoelRRenner I used to leave there in
daylight hours. U guys also go to G'town Cafe? #MediaChat #TasteeHaze

22:35:09
02:35:09

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

A3: I think twitter chats will be affected in a way where you'll primarily see
content from the people you engage with most. #MediaChat

22:35:14
02:35:14

Brent Summers
@brents47

@JeremyDBond @ExpWriters Good question. Trying to make it more user
friendly for those not educated on using Twitter lists. #mediachat

22:35:18
02:35:18

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@iRossBrand @kilby76 @sourcePOV I've been seeing that for quite some time
now. I don't think it's part of it. #mediachat

22:35:21
02:35:21

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@CarlRamallo Sounds busy! Client meeting, video scripting & working on
upcoming "academy" content :) It's all good :) #mediachat

22:35:24
02:35:24

sherry smith gray
@sherisaid

@kilby76 :D been a while, my friend #mediachat

22:35:27
02:35:27

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

@sherisaid Hi. ^_^ #mediachat

22:35:32
02:35:32

Samantha Sullivan
@SamElizabethan

A 3: I guess if you're trying to remind your audience there's a tweetchat, they
might miss it on their TL? #mediachat

22:35:32
02:35:32

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@NBJaworski @sourcePOV @Jack https://t.co/1H02FQ6V8P #mediachat

22:35:37
02:35:37

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A3: I don't think this will harm tweetchats. These community convos are
@Twitter hallmarks. #mediachat

22:35:39
02:35:39

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

RT @margieanalise: Just like #mediachat ! RT @BrandIdeas: Home feed should
feel like a crowded version of cheers - where you know every bod…

22:35:44
02:35:44

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @kilby76: Q2) @sourcePOV How do you think Twitter determines (or
should determine) relevance? Likes? Hashtags? Content search? #mediachat

22:35:45
02:35:45

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Yes! RT @sherisaid @kilby76 :D been a while, my friend #mediachat

22:35:46
02:35:46

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

RT @sourcePOV: A3. I was concerned when word of the #algorithm came out
that it would hurt chats. It still could .. #mediachat

22:35:53
02:35:53

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@5pointedstar that is a whole level of being courageous and caring, to dance like
that for a buddy's election lol #mediachat

22:35:54
02:35:54

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

@BrandIdeas I can definitely see that happening. That would be amazing haha.
#MediaChat

22:35:57
02:35:57

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @kilby76: Q3) @sourcePOV Will the algorithm help or hurt Twitter chats,
and what indicators should we be monitoring? #mediachat

22:35:57
02:35:57

John Kosic
@bikespoke

@sourcePOV @twitter A2 it seems like lists will help the most to diffuse the
forced flow of popularity driven tweets #Mediachat

22:36:01
02:36:01

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

A2) Don't know how they do it. If algorithm maneuvering is inevitable, it
shouldn't be by popularity. #mediachat https://t.co/q2OT4uIXDJ

22:36:03
02:36:03

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

RT @SunGroupWP: A3: I don't think this will harm tweetchats. These
community convos are @Twitter hallmarks. #mediachat

22:36:07
02:36:07

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@5pointedstar I hadn't noticed :) #mediachat https://t.co/UDi71IX2cK

22:36:08
02:36:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. my concern being, #algorithm would break flow of conversations.
Comments arriving out of sequence in a convo = noise, yes? #mediachat

http://gph.is/1TF7p4T
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718264150959525892
http://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718266143279038464/photo/1


22:36:13
02:36:13

Kelly Loubet
@kellyloubet

Hey @Media_Chat! I'm at a boozy event tonight with my blogging buddy
@sweetshoppemom! Thinking of you! #mediachat

22:36:14
02:36:14

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@brents47 It's almost as if I need to add more Follows only because content
seems repeated/just not enticing. Could be just me. #mediachat

22:36:19
02:36:19

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @SunGroupWP: A3: I don't think this will harm tweetchats. These
community convos are @Twitter hallmarks. #mediachat

22:36:24
02:36:24

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@sherisaid That's good to hear! Me too :) #mediachat

22:36:28
02:36:28

Brent Summers
@brents47

@sherisaid Haha. Taken any mini vacations the past 6 mos? #mediachat

22:36:28
02:36:28

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @SamElizabethan: A 3: I guess if you're trying to remind your audience
there's a tweetchat, they might miss it on their TL? #mediachat

22:36:30
02:36:30

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. doubt the @twitter #algorithm can "see" an image, so
again, it needs to rely on popularity .. #mediachat

22:36:39
02:36:39

Rachel Moore
@Rachel_Really

RT @kilby76: Q3) @sourcePOV Will the algorithm help or hurt Twitter chats,
and what indicators should we be monitoring? #mediachat

22:36:41
02:36:41

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

@JeremyDBond @ExpWriters -- same here. I use my lists often and no major
changes. I do wonder if I am seeing all tweets, though. #mediachat

22:36:50
02:36:50

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @EmeraldPacific: A3: I think twitter chats will be affected in a way where
you'll primarily see content from the people you engage with…

22:37:00
02:37:00

Angelica Mata
@matageli

RT @caseyd2: @LisaPlotnick Change is hard. I'm sure we'll adjust, though!
#mediachat

22:37:04
02:37:04

Chaim Shapiro
@ChaimShapiro

Is there a BIGGER impediment to the organic nature of #Twitter than algorithm
concerns? #mediachat

22:37:04
02:37:04

Ritu Raj
@ritu

@sourcePOV on the other hand it will bring up more interesting conversations
which get buried #mediachat

22:37:07
02:37:07

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. but apps that sequence tweets like TweetDeck seem to negate #algorithm ..
so if apps still work as they did, we may be fine #mediachat

22:37:07
02:37:07

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@margieanalise @BrandIdeas homefeeds should be for the brand's faithful and
friendly #mediachat

22:37:12
02:37:12

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A3: With tweetchats, we'll need to more proactive in re-inviting our loyal
followers. So maybe. #mediachat

22:37:13
02:37:13

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@GabrielSurfCat @sourcePOV yes, we get enough opportunity to see what's
trending! We may purposely seek out the rare and unheard. #mediachat

22:37:16
02:37:16

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @sourcePOV: A3 .. my concern being, #algorithm would break flow of
conversations. Comments arriving out of sequence in a convo = noise,…

22:37:19
02:37:19

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@kilby76 @sourcePOV A3 You can stay a step ahead of any algorithm, especially
if you're aware of it #MediaChat #ChatOn

22:37:32
02:37:32

Angelica Mata
@matageli

RT @BrandIdeas: If twiter moniters clicks & kewords it should learn what grabs
you and feed that - much like FB seems to do #mediachat

22:37:36
02:37:36

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@BrandIdeas @matageli True, but I like that. Helps break up the textiness.
#mediachat

22:37:43
02:37:43

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

@SamElizabethan This may be where SMS notifications come in. Blogs send
these if you optin now. #mediachat

22:37:43
02:37:43

Sir Leprechaunrabbit
@leprchaunrabbit

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV A3 It hasn't helped much, so #hurt; what indicators
have we been using? Keep em! #mediachat https://t.co/32wTEvObgk

22:38:01
02:38:01

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@sourcePOV if twitter agrigates around hashtags is will read as a sequential flow
( but if its filtered the cream rises) #mediachat

22:38:03
02:38:03

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

I did notice that. Those older ones are different, depending on who I last talked
to #mediachat https://t.co/Tl42E8Lidl

https://twitter.com/media_chat/status/718265534077407233
https://twitter.com/iScottJohnson/status/718265133194199042


22:38:03
02:38:03

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@BrandIdeas @matageli Although it does lead to images for images sake as they
"increase engagement and clicks" #mediachat

22:38:05
02:38:05

sherry smith gray
@sherisaid

@brents47 heh. well, I went to a funeral in TX, caught bronchitis, and spent 3
weeks coughing my lungs out...does that count? #mediachat

22:38:13
02:38:13

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, Ritu. Just as half life of good content is extended .. so is life of good chat
content >> *score* .. #mediachat https://t.co/uR2LhfL2p0

22:38:14
02:38:14

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

A3: Haven't seen it impact chats that I've noticed, but not seeing posts in
chronological order throws off the flow of a chat. #MediaChat

22:38:19
02:38:19

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @BrandIdeas: If it is powered by likes and retweets it will make us all
rockstars - twitterchat = amplification #mediachat

22:38:20
02:38:20

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@jdags @JeremyDBond @JoelRRenner Hmm... Commander Salamander,
BooeyMonger, and Sunshine House were my faves... #MediaChat

22:38:21
02:38:21

Brent Summers
@brents47

I like how you describe your event as 'boozy', @kellyloubet, especially on
#NationalBeerDay #mediachat https://t.co/bhO3ybF6gl

22:38:22
02:38:22

StLouisSocialGroup
@stlsocialgroup

A3 I wish Twitter introduced a chat functionality or bought @TweetChat :)
#mediachat

22:38:23
02:38:23

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@EmeraldPacific I use lists much like people use RSS feeds. Maybe it's just
another feature for a different user group. #mediachat

22:38:25
02:38:25

Ritu Raj
@ritu

#algorithm is the source of #FB success, not just as a relational co. but also for
#revenue #mediachat

22:38:27
02:38:27

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@kellyloubet @Media_Chat @sweetshoppemom sounds like you're going to
have stories to share #mediachat

22:38:29
02:38:29

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@kellyloubet @Media_Chat @sweetshoppemom #NationalBeerDay
#mediachat https://t.co/yjyDXl4Zae

22:38:40
02:38:40

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @ExpWriters: A2: Assuming it's based on the accounts you frequently
interact with and engagement on specific posts. #MediaChat

22:38:42
02:38:42

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

A3) You're still hashtagging, so it won't hurt the people in the chat. #mediachat

22:38:57
02:38:57

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @SunGroupWP: A3: With tweetchats, we'll need to more proactive in re-
inviting our loyal followers. So maybe. #mediachat

22:38:57
02:38:57

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

RT @SunGroupWP A3: With tweetchats, we'll need to more proactive in re-
inviting our loyal followers. So maybe. #mediachat

22:38:59
02:38:59

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

LOL RT @brents47 I like how you describe your event as 'boozy', @kellyloubet,
especially on #NationalBeerDay. #mediachat

22:39:00
02:39:00

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A3: I just don't see @Twitter wanting to do anything but further support
tweetchats. People love connecting. #mediachat

22:39:03
02:39:03

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@ExpWriters So true =( #mediachat

22:39:11
02:39:11

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @ExpWriters: A3: Haven't seen it impact chats that I've noticed, but not
seeing posts in chronological order throws off the flow of a ch…

22:39:20
02:39:20

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

A3: It won't change how we view hashtags. When something is trending you
don't see all the hashtags, unless in live mode. #mediachat

22:39:26
02:39:26

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@cindymillet8 @iRossBrand I also rely on lists. Main feed algorithm COULD be
helpful if I have no time at all for even the lists. #mediachat

22:39:36
02:39:36

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

RT @NBJaworski: @BrandIdeas @matageli Although it does lead to images for
images sake as they "increase engagement and clicks" #mediachat

22:39:40
02:39:40

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

A3) And all those inane off-topic posts by people I won't mention won't float into
the Twittersphere @jdags @JoelRRenner #mediachat

22:39:48
02:39:48

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@LUCYrk78 @kilby76 @sourcePOV that's a feature I like. It really targets well
what I'm interested in #MediaChat

https://twitter.com/ritu/status/718266382006292480
https://twitter.com/kellyloubet/status/718266165206847489
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718266736961839105/photo/1


22:39:52
02:39:52

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

A3: Agreed. People love connecting. While things get more digital, the value of in
person interaction only increases. #mediachat

22:39:53
02:39:53

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

A3) Sounds like a win-win for chats #mediachat

22:39:58
02:39:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, Ritu. FB's been at this awhile. IG too. The "noise" of raw #socialmedia
data needs filtering, imo #mediachat https://t.co/C5sWUk26KS

22:40:02
02:40:02

Ritu Raj
@ritu

I think #algorithm would bring more customer issues on the surface, better
research tool, beyond just chat which is 1-1 no change #mediachat

22:40:05
02:40:05

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @JeremyDBond: @cindymillet8 @iRossBrand I also rely on lists. Main feed
algorithm COULD be helpful if I have no time at all for even the…

22:40:09
02:40:09

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@caseyd2 Hopefully that won't change. It's essential to a Twitter chat. I use
TweetDeck and all has been fine there. #MediaChat

22:40:15
02:40:15

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q4) @sourcePOV What might “native chat support” from Twitter look like?
#mediachat

22:40:18
02:40:18

Sir Leprechaunrabbit
@leprchaunrabbit

@SunGroupWP Perhaps use Twittercards? #mediachat
https://t.co/SIIYLITFaW

22:40:23
02:40:23

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

I wish there was a little more Snapchat in Twitter so we could get to know each
other even better. #mediachat

22:40:32
02:40:32

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@JeremyDBond @GabrielSurfCat @sourcePOV the #mediachat is going to end
up lost as everyone goes all through the forest of Twitter

22:40:45
02:40:45

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@sourcePOV Out of sequence engagement does seem really out of place. It'll be
interesting to watch what happens. #mediachat

22:40:47
02:40:47

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV Guessing it will look like a simplified version of
TweetChat- hashtaged & bundled #mediachat

22:40:57
02:40:57

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@SunGroupWP I'll stick with my 15 secs videos on Twitter, haha! #mediachat

22:40:59
02:40:59

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@HermioneTweeted gosh that was embarrassing. I thought you meant Adele the
singer... *_* https://t.co/BWjS89wV7Y #mediachat

22:41:06
02:41:06

Ritu Raj
@ritu

You mean take naked pictures, I am all for that #mediachat LOL
https://t.co/O2CtIZz4Ga

22:41:08
02:41:08

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A4: Ohhhh... very interesting convo here! #mediachat

22:41:14
02:41:14

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@JeremyDBond @cindymillet8 Twitter chats & @ replies are where the real
engagement occurs #MediaChat

22:41:15
02:41:15

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@NBJaworski @JeremyDBond @GabrielSurfCat @JoelRRenner Point taken
#mediachat

22:41:18
02:41:18

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@EmeraldPacific Oh God, I better be more selective in who I chat with! :) :)
#mediachat

22:41:18
02:41:18

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

RT @PaulCurleyBC: People love connecting. While things get more digital, the
value of in person interaction only increases. #mediachat

22:41:19
02:41:19

StLouisSocialGroup
@stlsocialgroup

RT @sourcePOV: Agree, Ritu. FB's been at this awhile. IG too. The "noise" of
raw #socialmedia data needs filtering, imo #mediachat
https://https://t.co/C5sWUk26KS

22:41:22
02:41:22

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

A3) I do not think it will affect Chats like these, as long as it stays relevant to a
certain topic of convo w/ engaged ppl. #mediachat

22:41:28
02:41:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree. (Rachel?) I think TweetDeck has insulated my chat experience 100%. Not
sure everyone knows how .. #mediachat https://t.co/U4Nb2dITd1

22:41:30
02:41:30

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@iRossBrand @kilby76 I go both way with it - when it shows me what i've
missed while sleeping, not as good as later in day #mediachat

22:41:50
02:41:50

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@sourcePOV do you think the move to web-based TweetDeck will impact on this
at all? #mediachat

https://twitter.com/ritu/status/718266720457240578
https://twitter.com/sungroupwp/status/718266415850070016
http://bit.ly/1TF7LbI
https://twitter.com/SunGroupWP/status/718267213543837696
https://twitter.com/ritu/status/718266720457240578
https://twitter.com/ExpWriters/status/718267157235281924


22:41:51
02:41:51

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @sourcePOV: A3 .. but apps that sequence tweets like TweetDeck seem to
negate #algorithm .. so if apps still work as they did, we may be…

22:41:54
02:41:54

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@LUCYrk78 hey lucy #mediachat

22:41:57
02:41:57

Brent Summers
@brents47

@matageli Just when you had your feed down to a garden hose, they open it up
to a firehose of content. #mediachat

22:41:58
02:41:58

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@leprchaunrabbit Yes, very good idea. I like this, thanks! #mediachat

22:42:04
02:42:04

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@brents47 @JeremyDBond @ExpWriters Or they could just take my Use
Twitter Better Course. Just $17.99 if you sign up now! #mediachat

22:42:06
02:42:06

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

@NBJaworski Yes, or else big brother Twitter will force you to interact with the
same people over and over... and over... haha. #MediaChat

22:42:12
02:42:12

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@NBJaworski @jdags alittle worried about how much creativity comes from
those offtopic convos- #spoofchat #socialroadtrip allfrom #mediachat

22:42:14
02:42:14

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

great point @LUCYrk78 #MediaChat https://t.co/1s9StCFt4z

22:42:22
02:42:22

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@5pointedstar I'd be lucky if my buddies did so much as sing out in chorus for
me let alone dance #mediachat

22:42:28
02:42:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ahh, Carl .. yes .. the elusive "relevance" .. need to discuss that more. But alas,
onto Q4 :) #mediachat https://t.co/ArKlJ6lWwu

22:42:33
02:42:33

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@iRossBrand do you find it's that way, too? #mediachat

22:42:38
02:42:38

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

RT @PaulCurleyBC: People love connecting. While things get more digital, the
value of in person interaction only increases. #mediachat

22:42:42
02:42:42

Emma Rose Frey
@ChicGurl88

RT @stlsocialgroup: A3 I wish Twitter introduced a chat functionality or bought
@TweetChat :) #mediachat

22:42:46
02:42:46

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@BrandIdeas hi timm! #mediachat

22:42:51
02:42:51

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@NBJaworski @brents47 @JeremyDBond @ExpWriters Do you accept bitcoin?
#mediachat

22:42:57
02:42:57

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@sourcePOV @ExpWriters @caseyd2 TweetDecker here, I haven't experienced
the disorderly once as don't use Twitter website #mediachat

22:43:10
02:43:10

Brent Summers
@brents47

@sherisaid Um, no. That does NOT count. You need some downtime!
#mediachat

22:43:13
02:43:13

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

Agree.. However I have noticed older posts with more RT's in my lists
@JeremyDBond @iRossBrand #mediachat

22:43:17
02:43:17

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

Chats like mediachat tend to live in other apps like Twubs - its the popular
nuggets then get shared out of context anyway #mediachat

22:43:18
02:43:18

Scott Johnson
@iScottJohnson

A3) Chats may want to OPT out in Settings #mediachat

22:43:24
02:43:24

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@ritu @SunGroupWP serious question. How many naked pics have you seen on
snapchat? #mediachat

22:43:40
02:43:40

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@margieanalise @sourcePOV I think chats grow quite organically through wom.
I don't foresee a large impact #mediachat

22:43:45
02:43:45

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@LUCYrk78 Yup. If I'm away too long, I see multiple version of the same
content from different people #MediaChat

22:43:47
02:43:47

Brent Summers
@brents47

RT @SunGroupWP: RT @PaulCurleyBC: People love connecting. While things
get more digital, the value of in person interaction only increases.…

22:43:47
02:43:47

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @caseyd2 Same! TweetDeck makes it easier to
manage chats anyway. #MediaChat

https://twitter.com/LUCYrk78/status/718267495568838657
https://twitter.com/CarlRamallo/status/718267463075504128


22:43:54
02:43:54

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@DannyUsesWords @GabrielSurfCat @sourcePOV I hope not! Hashtags are
one lasting savior. #mediachat

22:43:54
02:43:54

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

RT @brents47 @matageli Just when you had your feed down to a garden hose,
they open it up to a firehose of content. #mediachat

22:43:56
02:43:56

Vivek Nair
@vivektweetsso

A1. I can see some changes in my timeline. Like more marketing tweets floating
around #mediachat https://t.co/e0MZ4rAlEG

22:44:00
02:44:00

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@GabrielSurfCat @JeremyDBond @JoelRRenner 1st job I applied for was
Comm Salmandr! Only had 1 hair color/no piercings so no hire #mediachat

22:44:05
02:44:05

Mary Altmann
@5pointedstar

@sherisaid @brents47 Sending healing and blessings to you & all of us
♫♪♫~✿.¸❤¸.✿~♫♪♫ #mediachat

22:44:06
02:44:06

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @ExpWriters @caseyd2 I never use Twitter
desktop #mediachat

22:44:07
02:44:07

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

I'm not a fan of TweetDeck...yet #mediachat https://t.co/97ya8j4gDv

22:44:10
02:44:10

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@JoelRRenner @ritu @SunGroupWP #mediachat https://t.co/cYqFXWSUkn

22:44:13
02:44:13

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Couldn't even imagine joining or hosting a tweetchat without Twubs or
Tweetchat. Would be painful. #mediachat

22:44:15
02:44:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. Not sure I've heard "native chat support" mentioned .. it may have emerged
from a chat !! .. but interesting concept .. #mediachat

22:44:18
02:44:18

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@iRossBrand lol yeah, that's never necessary :) #mediachat

22:44:21
02:44:21

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @iScottJohnson: A3) Chats may want to OPT out in Settings #mediachat

22:44:31
02:44:31

Vivek Nair
@vivektweetsso

A2. I think it's based on our interests and hashtags and search. Combo of all.
#mediachat https://t.co/yqIij9sNHk

22:44:48
02:44:48

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

Yes! I have connected with amazing people on #twitterchats who I engage with
often @iRossBrand @JeremyDBond #mediachat

22:44:59
02:44:59

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@JeremyDBond @DannyUsesWords @sourcePOV You're forgetting that people
are connecting outside the algorithm on other SoMe #MediaChat

22:45:01
02:45:01

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@iScottJohnson You can opt out of the new Home feed? #MediaChat

22:45:04
02:45:04

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@brents47 The irony is I don't mind that there's more! I just feel like now I'm
getting less "bang for my buck" #mediachat

22:45:06
02:45:06

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@iRossBrand @LUCYrk78 Like minds with similar interests will generate
clusters of similar content - nature of the beast #mediachat

22:45:06
02:45:06

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@JoelRRenner My industry prohibits me from using Snapchat so answer would
be: zero. :) #mediachat

22:45:08
02:45:08

Ritu Raj
@ritu

/1 I think at scale and millions of concurrent conversations happening, you need
some data science sifting it for you… #mediachat

22:45:20
02:45:20

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

Hey @truevoicemedia & @jgibbard are you just marching along or are you going
to join as #mediachat song fills the air

22:45:22
02:45:22

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@jacobhenenberg @ritu @SunGroupWP my guess is none... #mediachat

22:45:30
02:45:30

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @cindymillet8: Yes! I have connected with amazing people on #twitterchats
who I engage with often @iRossBrand @JeremyDBond #mediachat

22:45:38
02:45:38

Brent Summers
@brents47

@LUCYrk78 @iRossBrand @kilby76 I like the 'While You Were Away' feature,
when I don't accidentally scroll through it. #mediachat

22:45:41
02:45:41

sherry smith gray
@sherisaid

@HermioneTweeted I am more or less over it :) thanks! #mediachat

https://twitter.com/media_chat/status/718262711147229186
https://twitter.com/jacobhenenberg/status/718267862603980800
http://twitter.com/jacobhenenberg/status/718268166502268929/photo/1
https://twitter.com/media_chat/status/718264012488708100


22:45:42
02:45:42

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Agreed, makes life so much easier.... #mediachat https://t.co/ZqTFmB2Lp2

22:46:03
02:46:03

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@BrandIdeas @iRossBrand or, is it people reposting their same stuff to "get
seen?" #mediachat (that's how I took it)

22:46:04
02:46:04

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@sourcePOV @CarlRamallo Couldn't this mean more Hangouts/Blabs though?
#mediachat

22:46:12
02:46:12

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. I see a "chatroom" UI (ok, AOL style, why not!?) .. Q's + A's emphasized, if
not threaded. Link to profiles. Follows. Likes #mediachat

22:46:17
02:46:17

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

RT @ajl3photo: A3: It won't change how we view hashtags. When something is
trending you don't see all the hashtags, unless in live mode. #m…

22:46:22
02:46:22

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@cindymillet8 @JeremyDBond Are you still using @anchor? I like it but don't
find enough time. #MediaChat

22:46:23
02:46:23

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@cindymillet8 @iRossBrand bah... seems like the most popular RTs already
showed up in our feeds. Does it really capture more? #mediachat

22:46:26
02:46:26

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@brents47 @iRossBrand @kilby76 haha! I've done that! It can be super
confusing then! #mediachat

22:46:27
02:46:27

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

I've noticed my followers with bigger reach are more "visible" to me. Not sure if
this is just luck or programmed. #mediachat

22:46:27
02:46:27

sherry smith gray
@sherisaid

@brents47 I know. going up to my mom's tomorrow. Not really a vaca though. I
need me some beach! #mediachat

22:46:28
02:46:28

Craig DesBrisay
@craigthusiast

@JoelRRenner Interesting, Joel. I use Twitter native almost exclusively on
desktop. Can’t handle the noise of all the columns. #mediachat

22:46:30
02:46:30

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q5) @sourcePOV Beyond the algorithm, what other Twitter changes would you
like to see? #mediachat

22:46:35
02:46:35

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@SunGroupWP how does an industry prohibit it? #mediachat

22:46:45
02:46:45

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

RT @Media_Chat Q5) @sourcePOV Beyond the algorithm, what other Twitter
changes would you like to see? #mediachat

22:46:49
02:46:49

Ritu Raj
@ritu

/2 Why use @twitter better groups, better functionality in @WhatsApp
#twitterchat the idea is to educate/ engage others #mediachat

22:46:50
02:46:50

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@ExpWriters @sourcePOV @caseyd2 zigzactly, so convenient to craft orderly
columns! Rather annoying to move em tho -_- #mediachat

22:47:09
02:47:09

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

A5. Multimedia tweets. The ability to add music to your images and gifs.
#mediachat

22:47:15
02:47:15

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV A5 Thumbnail previews for webpage links, right
@JoelRRenner? #MediaChat

22:47:15
02:47:15

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Oh yes, whole another discussion on Blab. @LUCYrk78 #mediachat

22:47:27
02:47:27

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

RT @sourcePOV: Ahh, Carl .. yes .. the elusive "relevance" .. need to discuss that
more. But alas, onto Q4 :) #mediachat https://t.co/ArKlJ6lWwu

22:47:27
02:47:27

Brent Summers
@brents47

@matageli I hear you. There's so much great content on Twitter. Not enough
time in the day!! #mediachat

22:47:27
02:47:27

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@LUCYrk78 @BrandIdeas It's both. But a lot of times it is multiple people
sharing the same link to an article #MediaChat

22:47:33
02:47:33

Samantha Sullivan
@SamElizabethan

A 5: Reach is terrible for some publications on Twitter. It still doesn't command
the audience that Facebook does for publishers #mediachat

22:47:45
02:47:45

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@JoelRRenner @jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @ExpWriters @PaulCurleyBC
I'm not a huge fan of TweetDeck, but I'm gonna try it again #mediachat

22:47:46
02:47:46

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

RT @caseyd2: @JoelRRenner @jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @ExpWriters
@PaulCurleyBC I'm not a huge fan of TweetDeck, but I'm gonna try it again…

https://twitter.com/SunGroupWP/status/718268179320086529
https://twitter.com/CarlRamallo/status/718267463075504128


22:47:46
02:47:46

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

How I survive and keep my energy up for a #mediachat session #gummiebears
https://t.co/vyOIC2CoO6

22:48:03
02:48:03

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@GabrielSurfCat @DannyUsesWords @sourcePOV a reminder to not lean so
much on one platform, even if Twitter had been my true love. #mediachat

22:48:05
02:48:05

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

@NBJaworski Agreed, and what a relief :) #mediachat

22:48:15
02:48:15

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @sourcePOV: A4. I see a "chatroom" UI (ok, AOL style, why not!?) .. Q's +
A's emphasized, if not threaded. Link to profiles. Follows. Li…

22:48:15
02:48:15

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A5: Being able to filter and search in DM. When I get busy I worry I have missed
tons of messags in the ocean of auto-replies #mediachat

22:48:16
02:48:16

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

@PaulCurleyBC -- I haven't gotten into TweetDeck, either. (And hi! Good to see
you!) #mediachat

22:48:19
02:48:19

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

A5. Stick with 140 characters, but don't count @mentions, images, or links
#mediachat

22:48:19
02:48:19

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@duggansara @Media_Chat @sourcePOV I'm actually really happy with
Twitter. I think it's the shareholders that aren't. #mediachat

22:48:21
02:48:21

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

Would love to see list tools made wasy & intuitive- would like to fiter live strem
in real time #mediachat

22:48:24
02:48:24

Vivek Nair
@vivektweetsso

A3. I don't think it will have any effect on Twitter chats. As its on topic relevant
tweets in appear #mediachat https://t.co/oYRxArMVAl

22:48:27
02:48:27

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @caseyd2 My super organized self loves all the
columns. Lol. #MediaChat

22:48:29
02:48:29

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

@SamElizabethan Reach vs. quality though... #mediachat

22:48:30
02:48:30

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@iScottJohnson Thanks, good to know. #MediaChat

22:48:36
02:48:36

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@brents47 It's what has moved me to feedly for content and using Twitter more
to engage with people. #mediachat

22:48:45
02:48:45

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

A5. Also: Italics. #mediachat

22:48:46
02:48:46

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@Media_Chat A5: Better editing tools, up to par with Instagram. #mediachat

22:48:47
02:48:47

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@SunGroupWP definitely could be! #mediachat

22:48:54
02:48:54

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@craigthusiast @JoelRRenner my columns tall, silently shouting data struggling
to be heard amidst the vacuum of Twitter spam #mediachat

22:48:56
02:48:56

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@SunGroupWP Agreed! I like Tweetchat #mediachat

22:49:00
02:49:00

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@JeremyDBond @GabrielSurfCat @sourcePOV if your don't choose a top
platform you end up bouncing here and there and everywhere #mediachat

22:49:11
02:49:11

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@LUCYrk78 I realized I haven't said hi all evening! Good to see you!
#mediachat

22:49:13
02:49:13

Angelica Mata
@matageli

RT @SamElizabethan: A 5: Reach is terrible for some publications on Twitter. It
still doesn't command the audience that Facebook does for p…

22:49:16
02:49:16

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

I toggle between Twubs and Tweetchat, whatever works is what I use at that
minute. @PaulCurleyBC #mediachat

22:49:17
02:49:17

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

Not as much Ross.I do like it but find that I am multi-tasking as I listen then
don't have time to respond @iRossBrand @anchor #mediachat

22:49:22
02:49:22

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. .. on unanswered 'relevance' A .. I'd like to tell Twitter what I care about. Top
10 keywords, hashtags .. why must it guess? #mediachat

https://twitter.com/media_chat/status/718265534077407233


22:49:23
02:49:23

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@caseyd2 @jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @ExpWriters @PaulCurleyBC
tweetdeck tweet chat twubs all good. #mediachat

22:49:28
02:49:28

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@ajl3photo @caseyd2 the shipyard from whence this Deck came is but a
mystery ^_^ #mediachat

22:49:29
02:49:29

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@JeremyDBond @DannyUsesWords @sourcePOV SoMe a la Jeet Kune Do...
#MediaChat

22:49:33
02:49:33

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

@jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV I'm using Tweetdeck right now & I don't have
any problems on my pc / in browser. #mediachat

22:49:34
02:49:34

Vivek Nair
@vivektweetsso

A5. Hate too many ads on my timeline. Hope Twitter will have a solution for this
#mediachat https://t.co/HjSc37Pb5f

22:49:44
02:49:44

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

@caseyd2 It seems like a lot of people can't stand Tweetdeck. I personally like it.
#mediachat

22:49:48
02:49:48

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

A5. Add a bookmarking feature, and make it searchable. #mediachat

22:49:48
02:49:48

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@LisaPlotnick @PaulCurleyBC heya Paul and Lisa, would you be up for sharing
your TweetDeck reservations? #mediachat

22:49:49
02:49:49

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@SamElizabethan Is that true? Data? Do you mean FB organic of paid?
#mediachat

22:49:51
02:49:51

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@stephanniebee Well if you do that, we have to have strikethrough too!
#mediachat

22:49:58
02:49:58

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Great to see you too Lisa! Agreed. #mediachat https://t.co/4XG7CojPb8

22:49:59
02:49:59

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

A5: It would be nice if links and mentions weren't included in the character
limit, but some people might get carried away... #MediaChat

22:50:00
02:50:00

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@NBJaworski Don't you try to chat shame us! Obviously @JoelRRenner proves
these #mediachat side convos are a hotbed of innovation. & pandas

22:50:00
02:50:00

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Paul @PaulCurleyBC talk to @Blab_co about Tweetdeck - they are huge fans.
#mediachat

22:50:11
02:50:11

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@craigthusiast my columns are lists of specific people. Slow with great
engagement. #mediachat

22:50:21
02:50:21

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@caseyd2 @JoelRRenner @jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV @ExpWriters
@PaulCurleyBC I love it. Better than @hootsuite if just doin tweets. #mediachat

22:50:28
02:50:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree. I think Tweetdeck solves for the #algorithm out of sequence issue. So.
Just stay here for chat :) #mediachat https://t.co/6cU5ByWnJo

22:50:29
02:50:29

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q6) @sourcePOV What could make Twitter more social? #mediachat

22:50:29
02:50:29

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@stephanniebee Ooh, I like that idea! #MediaChat

22:50:32
02:50:32

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@GabrielSurfCat @Media_Chat @sourcePOV yes on all links! #mediachat

22:50:32
02:50:32

Ross Morrone
@rossmorrone

Q6 I'd like to see Twitter clean up spam accounts. Allow for more channels for
relevant users to connect other than #hashtags #mediachat

22:50:34
02:50:34

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@NBJaworski Hi Nick! Always happy to see you :) #mediachat

22:50:35
02:50:35

Samantha Sullivan
@SamElizabethan

@NBJaworski Organic used to be better, it's okay now. And paid is decent but
not great #mediachat

22:50:38
02:50:38

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@DannyUsesWords @JeremyDBond @sourcePOV Truest top platform is
knowing how to engage IRL #MediaChat

22:50:42
02:50:42

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

YES! RT @stephanniebee A5. Stick with 140 characters, but don't count
@mentions, images, or links #mediachat

https://twitter.com/media_chat/status/718268628651610112
https://twitter.com/LisaPlotnick/status/718269198200401920
https://twitter.com/HermioneTweeted/status/718269520134205444


22:50:43
02:50:43

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@DannyUsesWords @GabrielSurfCat @sourcePOV well, that's why I'm here, as
long as they'll have me. But thinking of the future too. #mediachat

22:50:50
02:50:50

StLouisSocialGroup
@stlsocialgroup

RT @sourcePOV: A5. .. on unanswered 'relevance' A .. I'd like to tell Twitter
what I care about. Top 10 keywords, hashtags .. why must it g…

22:50:52
02:50:52

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@JoelRRenner @ritu @SunGroupWP I'm yet to chat with snaps, I prefer ginger
or brandy snaps meself. Food, never tire of it :p #mediachat

22:50:52
02:50:52

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@jacobhenenberg ���� #mediachat

22:50:53
02:50:53

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@DannyUsesWords Surely, we'd look like this to others. #mediachat
https://t.co/diUJYkdooR

22:50:56
02:50:56

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@DannyUsesWords You must have missed all the tweets in the beginning
regarding various alcoholic beverages. #mediachat

22:51:00
02:51:00

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

@SamElizabethan Then Twitter trumps Facebook. #mediachat

22:51:12
02:51:12

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

Have been saying this for so long my voice is hoarse. Good thing I can still type!
#mediachat https://t.co/V5ehK5Y94k

22:51:13
02:51:13

Craig DesBrisay
@craigthusiast

@BrandIdeas Interesting. How would you like to be able to filter the stream in
real-time, Timm? #mediachat

22:51:25
02:51:25

Ross Morrone
@rossmorrone

A5 @Media_Chat built in chat streams would be awesome as well, instead of
following the tags. #mediachat

22:51:31
02:51:31

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@JeremyDBond @GabrielSurfCat @DannyUsesWords @sourcePOV This is
audience-centric, but I believe in sticking w/ your strengths #mediachat

22:51:32
02:51:32

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@sourcePOV LOVE that idea. They don't seem to really know what I like. And
are almost always wrong on "who to follow" #mediachat

22:51:36
02:51:36

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@HermioneTweeted ��✌ Are you referring to @AdeldMeyer from Brisbane?
#mediachat

22:51:39
02:51:39

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

And truer words have never been spoken. #digcit #mediachat
https://t.co/K9T5wjGWKp

22:51:40
02:51:40

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Why would you only Tweet now...It's 2016! #mediachat
https://t.co/NfguWaqJyn

22:51:43
02:51:43

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

RT @stephanniebee A5. Also: Italics. #mediachat

22:51:44
02:51:44

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

Filter live stream would be cool #mediachat https://t.co/pOD839yH6R

22:51:46
02:51:46

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Yes RT @rossmorrone A5 @Media_Chat built in chat streams would be
awesome as well, instead of following the tags. #mediachat

22:51:54
02:51:54

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

Most popular people vs quality content... Lots of not so popular peeps.. Low
#'s..have quality content @JeremyDBond @iRossBrand #mediachat

22:51:54
02:51:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Already does in my mind. But that's probably a topic for another day :)
#mediachat https://t.co/JI9j8Shy3z

22:51:58
02:51:58

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@rossmorrone Agrees twitter to become more powerful has to represent the
"real people or companies" thats where FB wins #mediachat

22:52:07
02:52:07

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@Media_Chat A6: It features people you should follow, but maybe feature
people who are active and in your follower count range. #mediachat

22:52:09
02:52:09

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@rossmorrone I couldn't agree more regarding the spam accounts! #MediaChat

22:52:17
02:52:17

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A6: Most definitely. Considering how much they lag FB and others, there is
room to grow. Growth has to happen. #stock #mediachat

22:52:18
02:52:18

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Yes yes it would!! RT @JoelRRenner Filter live stream would be cool
#mediachat

http://twitter.com/matageli/status/718269857922490370/photo/1
https://twitter.com/stephanniebee/status/718269210439368705
https://twitter.com/gabrielsurfcat/status/718269792965238784
https://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718269721855004672
https://twitter.com/brandideas/status/718269220170149888
https://twitter.com/PaulCurleyBC/status/718269887450390531


22:52:21
02:52:21

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@SunGroupWP I've had that happen. But I don't think they'd ever remove that
functionality. #mediachat

22:52:25
02:52:25

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@ajl3photo well, there used to more than just 'another' app, but Twitter don't
seem to love 3rd party no more -_- #mediachat

22:52:30
02:52:30

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@BrandIdeas I wish lists would get some more dynamics. What exactly I'm not
100% sure, but they do feel left in the dark ages. #mediachat

22:52:45
02:52:45

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

RT @sourcePOV: Agree. I think Tweetdeck solves for the #algorithm out of
sequence issue. So. Just stay here for chat :) #mediachat
https://https://t.co/6cU5ByWnJo

22:52:55
02:52:55

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@cindymillet8 @anchor seems like interest in waning. How about Snapchat?
That's where I'm doing more lately #MediaChat

22:53:00
02:53:00

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

RT @jacobhenenberg: @JoelRRenner @ritu @SunGroupWP I'm yet to chat
with snaps, I prefer ginger or brandy snaps meself. Food, never tire of…

22:53:02
02:53:02

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@jacobhenenberg Nope, not unless they can make money off of them.
#mediachat

22:53:04
02:53:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Never. A famous last word :) lol #mediachat https://t.co/8N1gjnT2iS

22:53:08
02:53:08

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

A1: a bit. I like a regular flow of information. If we catch it, great. Maybe a
seperate tab w/that info. #MediaChat @Media_Chat @sourcePOV

22:53:12
02:53:12

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

wonders if twitter would be half the size if they removed "buy more followers"
accounts (but twice as useful) #mediachat

22:53:18
02:53:18

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

Oh man-I have a way-allow users2filter out automation.Anything automated
doesn't show up convos happen #mediachat https://t.co/OVDjwOCAdq

22:53:28
02:53:28

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Agreed. Good call. Ok. #mediachat https://t.co/h1lvn4OM59

22:53:29
02:53:29

Ross Morrone
@rossmorrone

@BrandIdeas yes it does, for sure. Same with Snapchat #mediachat

22:53:40
02:53:40

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

I'd be fine with that if there's a limit in what actually shows up on the feed & you
just expand for more #mediachat https://t.co/eEFUpQs1Gw

22:53:40
02:53:40

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@SamElizabethan Paid FB is still better than Adwords imo #mediachat

22:53:48
02:53:48

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@kilby76 I lost Q6? #mediachat

22:53:55
02:53:55

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@duggansara @stephanniebee I can see people abusing that like in Instagram
when they list everyone's handle. #mediachat

22:54:01
02:54:01

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@NBJaworski @GabrielSurfCat @DannyUsesWords @sourcePOV works for
me! Just learning not to freak out whenever Twitter changes. #mediachat

22:54:04
02:54:04

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

@jacobhenenberg @PaulCurleyBC -- I used it just a few times. Perhaps it takes
getting used to and I need to give it a chance. #mediachat

22:54:12
02:54:12

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Yes! @BrandIdeas but it should still strive to stay efficient and quick. There can
only be one Facebook after all. #mediachat

22:54:15
02:54:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree Angelica & Timm !! Lists are highly under leveraged. More can be done.
How about "tweet to list" !? #mediachat https://t.co/blVbxDvV9I

22:54:20
02:54:20

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

A2: I think hashtags and trending nouns. Content search would be an interesting
data set. #MediaChat @Media_Chat @sourcePOV

22:54:22
02:54:22

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner @stephanniebee Riot? Revolution? #mediachat
https://t.co/1Ds0Wmls2W

22:54:28
02:54:28

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@brents47 @matageli i like the direction you are going. #JustBeSocial on
Twitter #mediachat

22:54:28
02:54:28

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@caseyd2 That would work! It would just be helpful to have a LITTLE more
space without being too much. #MediaChat

https://twitter.com/HermioneTweeted/status/718269520134205444
https://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718270226635341826
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718269756353196033
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/718270113464643588
https://twitter.com/ExpWriters/status/718269628976377858
https://twitter.com/matageli/status/718270262580551680
http://twitter.com/matageli/status/718270736041930754/photo/1


22:54:37
02:54:37

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

RT @BrandIdeas wonders if twitter would be half the size if they removed "buy
more followers" accounts (but twice as useful) #mediachat

22:54:41
02:54:41

Thomas Evans
@_ThomasEvans

Couldn't agree more, I battle this all the time! #mediachat
https://t.co/05hSBekfwy

22:54:45
02:54:45

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@PaulCurleyBC True, but I actually only use @TweetDeck for chats and major
Twitter work. Hootsuite can be cumbersome. #mediachat

22:54:45
02:54:45

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@LUCYrk78 here it is ... What could make Twitter more social? #mediachat

22:54:52
02:54:52

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Let me know how it works out Lisa! @LisaPlotnick #mediachat
https://t.co/F58JTaYpRF

22:54:56
02:54:56

Brent Summers
@brents47

A6. Such a large Twitter user base only use it for following celebs etc. It has so
much social potential #mediachat https://t.co/CePN2ls7UV

22:54:56
02:54:56

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@NBJaworski doing that will prevent you form high adventure that's beyond
compare & be monotonous #mediachat

22:55:04
02:55:04

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

A6. Along the same lines... The ability to filter out links. #mediachat
https://t.co/wkEF3X17wM

22:55:05
02:55:05

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

Facebook wassat? Ohhh it's that compendium of faces and text right? My phone
contacts right? �� #mediachathttps://t.co/glDNtTVXpOO

22:55:14
02:55:14

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

Yes! Gotta get the @Snapchat going! I have an account and follow a few peeps
but need to spend more time on it ��@iRossBrand #mediachat

22:55:22
02:55:22

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

@jacobhenenberg @AdeldMeyer haha YES! exactly. I shouldve tagged her to
begin with. Sorry for the confusion. :D #mediachat

22:55:26
02:55:26

Samantha Sullivan
@SamElizabethan

A 6: I agree, " It features people you should follow, but maybe feature people
who are active and in your follower count range." #mediachat

22:55:32
02:55:32

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

A3: I would have to believe they would be putting something in place to stream
hashtags chronologicaly #mediachat @Media_Chat @sourcePOV

22:55:33
02:55:33

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Q7) @sourcePOV You’re @Jack Dorsey, Twitter CEO. What do you do next?
#mediachat

22:55:37
02:55:37

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

RT @SunGroupWP: Yes! @BrandIdeas but it should still strive to stay efficient
and quick. There can only be one Facebook after all. #mediach…

22:55:41
02:55:41

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@kilby76 @LUCYrk78 When people remember that's the purpose... #MediaChat

22:55:44
02:55:44

Syed Kashif Ali
@West_Syed

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV A6: There's a steep initial learning curve that
Twitter has yet to remedy for new users #mediachat

22:55:50
02:55:50

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@caseyd2 there's something delightfully alluring and challenging about tweeted
word in 140 ^_^ #mediachat

22:55:51
02:55:51

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@cindymillet8 @iRossBrand that's my biggest concern with a particular change.
Popularity and brilliance aren't always correlated. #mediachat

22:55:51
02:55:51

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@cindymillet8 Same here Cindy @Snapchat @iRossBrand #mediachat

22:55:51
02:55:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

TONS of great ideas flowing in A4 & A5s. Hope @jack and/or @twitter is
listening :) #mediachat

22:55:53
02:55:53

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

RT @stephanniebee: A5. Stick with 140 characters, but don't count @mentions,
images, or links #mediachat

22:55:55
02:55:55

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

A6 Follow the right people. Move on from those that don't engage when you try
to. That's the best part - it's up to YOU #mediachat

22:56:01
02:56:01

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@JoelRRenner Twitter owns @Periscope. I would love for them to give us
broadcast features. #mediachat

22:56:01
02:56:01

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli @stephanniebee #mediachat https://t.co/PitzryMXtR

https://twitter.com/stephanniebee/status/718269210439368705
https://twitter.com/LisaPlotnick/status/718270658543792130
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718269756353196033
https://twitter.com/joelrrenner/status/718270467132506112
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/718270113464643588
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718271149948420096/photo/1


22:56:01
02:56:01

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

A5) Put out the BEST in 140 or less #mediachat

22:56:05
02:56:05

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

RT @stephanniebee: A6. Along the same lines... The ability to filter out links.
#mediachat https://t.co/wkEF3X17wM

22:56:09
02:56:09

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@JeremyDBond @GabrielSurfCat @sourcePOV Gotta get used to the constant
updates. Also a reason why 4-year BAs mean jack in sm #mediachat

22:56:10
02:56:10

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner @brents47 It's why I LOVE Periscope in the feed. I LOVE the
interaction video affords you that text just doesn't. #mediachat

22:56:10
02:56:10

Ross Morrone
@rossmorrone

A6 Better discovery tools. Easier follower management other than lists. Cleaning
up bots and calling out auto content generation #mediachat

22:56:11
02:56:11

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Cumbersome like a Lambo on rockfuel :) #mediachat Just chatting. Perhaps I
should give it another shot. Thank you! https://t.co/EF9UGZhQW3

22:56:11
02:56:11

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

@sourcePOV Is there such a thing as "tweet to list"? #mediachat

22:56:12
02:56:12

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

RT @LUCYrk78: A6 Follow the right people. Move on from those that don't
engage when you try to. That's the best part - it's up to YOU #medi…

22:56:15
02:56:15

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@NBJaworski shhhhh they are the gummie Bears ���� #mediachat

22:56:19
02:56:19

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

A4: Plug in a hashtag and go. You get a feed and an easy place to tweet/answer
questions! #MediaChat @Media_Chat @sourcePOV

22:56:36
02:56:36

Ritu Raj
@ritu

Hire the best talent, shower them with options, take @twitter private and let it
be maverick #mediachat https://t.co/PMOfkTegR0

22:56:48
02:56:48

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

RT @LUCYrk78 Follow the right people. Move on from those that don't engage
when you try to. That's the best part - it's up to YOU #mediachat

22:56:56
02:56:56

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

@matageli @DannyUsesWords OMG. I'm crying. I LOVE that show!
#Gummibears <3 #Nostalgia forreal #mediachat

22:56:57
02:56:57

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

@cindymillet8 @Snapchat I'm RossBrand1 on Snapchat :) #MediaChat

22:56:58
02:56:58

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A7: Let people customize their viewing experience. Just like you can filter in
@Ebay. Would attract time-crunched users. #mediachat

22:57:00
02:57:00

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

RT @jacobhenenberg: @caseyd2 there's something delightfully alluring and
challenging about tweeted word in 140 ^_^ #mediachat

22:57:03
02:57:03

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

RT @stephanniebee A6. Along the same lines... The ability to filter out links.
#mediachat https://t.co/JcFSs0ltpN

22:57:03
02:57:03

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@ajl3photo @Periscope for what purpose? #mediachat

22:57:06
02:57:06

Brent Summers
@brents47

RT @margieanalise: RT @LUCYrk78 Follow the right people. Move on from
those that don't engage when you try to. That's the best part - it's…

22:57:07
02:57:07

Ross Morrone
@rossmorrone

A6 too often I follow someone because they seem relevant and they are just on
auto content creation. I hate that. A lot. Be real. #mediachat

22:57:12
02:57:12

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

What's in 140? Short, sweet, not haughty. Succint, quick, on point, slick. What's
in 140? @caseyd2 #tweetedword #mediachat

22:57:14
02:57:14

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@NBJaworski that's an eon. #mediachat

22:57:15
02:57:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A6. Amplify users who engage. Amplify tweets that engage multiple people.
Make the #algorithm (or a new one) #engagement focused #mediachat

22:57:24
02:57:24

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@NBJaworski @JeremyDBond @sourcePOV Everything gets updated... It's not
all #NewCoke #MediaChat

22:57:29
02:57:29

Ritu Raj
@ritu

RT @sourcePOV: A6. Amplify users who engage. Amplify tweets that engage
multiple people. Make the #algorithm (or a new one) #engagement foc…

https://twitter.com/joelrrenner/status/718270467132506112
https://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718270830229250048
https://twitter.com/Media_Chat/status/718270946717667328
https://twitter.com/joelrrenner/status/718270467132506112


22:57:32
02:57:32

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@DannyUsesWords Eh, it's a balance. You don't want to spread yourself to thin
either. Be an expert or be mediocre, ya know? #mediachat

22:57:36
02:57:36

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@jacobhenenberg so true. That's why Twitter is the BEST in all of social media
land #mediachat

22:57:38
02:57:38

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @sourcePOV: A6. Amplify users who engage. Amplify tweets that engage
multiple people. Make the #algorithm (or a new one) #engagement foc…

22:57:39
02:57:39

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

A5: Better list utilization. Could be creating great communities within lists.
Instead, rely on chats. #MediaChat @Media_Chat @sourcePOV

22:57:44
02:57:44

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

A7: On demand, user-controlled #socialmedia is the future. It's just a matter of
time. #mediachat

22:57:47
02:57:47

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli @brents47 what interaction? Hearts and comments while someone
talks? #mediachat

22:57:50
02:57:50

Brent Summers
@brents47

@margieanalise @LUCYrk78 Well said. It's that simple. #mediachat

22:57:55
02:57:55

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

RT @SunGroupWP: A7: On demand, user-controlled #socialmedia is the future.
It's just a matter of time. #mediachat

22:58:00
02:58:00

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@JoelRRenner For events where you want to have a multiple camera set up, but
one stream. I can see that being popular. #mediachat

22:58:03
02:58:03

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@ajl3photo how was this - or would have been - possible? #mediachat

22:58:09
02:58:09

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JeremyDBond @cindymillet8 @iRossBrand It's very telling of who has it
down and who doesn't. #mediachat

22:58:17
02:58:17

Angelica Mata
@matageli

RT @West_Syed: @Media_Chat @sourcePOV A6: There's a steep initial
learning curve that Twitter has yet to remedy for new users #mediachat

22:58:17
02:58:17

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

A6. Take a page out of Instagram's book. Make an entire tweet double-clickable
to put a heart on it. #mediachat

22:58:19
02:58:19

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

Exactly! :) @brents47 @LUCYrk78 Well said. It's that simple. #mediachat

22:58:29
02:58:29

Rianna (Babb)
@HermioneTweeted

@rossmorrone #mediachat I block & report spam accts when I see them. It's not
entirely reliant on the Twitter bots/programming.

22:58:30
02:58:30

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A6 & A7. Yes, Winnie. Transfer control & options to the #socialmedia user. Stop
deciding for us. #mediachat https://t.co/sjMXQHTNkA

22:58:32
02:58:32

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

RT @SunGroupWP: A7: On demand, user-controlled #socialmedia is the future.
It's just a matter of time. #mediachat

22:58:36
02:58:36

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@LisaPlotnick @PaulCurleyBC it most definitely takes some getting used to; I
find it a much busier environment than website #mediachat

22:58:38
02:58:38

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

A6: better ways to talk within a group or community without tagging
individuals. Lots of group talk #MediaChat @Media_Chat @sourcePOV

22:58:39
02:58:39

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

RT @LUCYrk78: A6 Follow the right people. Move on from those that don't
engage when you try to. That's the best part - it's up to YOU #medi…

22:58:42
02:58:42

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

Could see better algorithms - center aound people like in commun.it - help you
make the "social" meaningful but managable #mediachat

22:58:44
02:58:44

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

Yes! That is where they need to connect with quality #influencers and engage
consistently to get their content out @JeremyDBond #mediachat

22:58:48
02:58:48

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

@matageli that's how the target consumer looks they are all magic and mystery
#mediachat

22:58:59
02:58:59

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@sourcePOV excellent suggestions! #Save140 #mediachat

22:59:00
02:59:00

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@HermioneTweeted @AdeldMeyer no worries, no sorries ✌ #mediachat

https://twitter.com/SunGroupWP/status/718271582788063234


22:59:03
02:59:03

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

Yes! Less is great RT @jacobhenenberg: @caseyd2 there's something alluring
challenging about tweeted word in 140 ^_^ #mediachat

22:59:11
02:59:11

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@ajl3photo yeah have seen people setup a multi feed periscope using different
accounts. Even blab. #mediachat

22:59:17
02:59:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A7. And I think @Jack needs to expand his community outreach program. Is
anyone listening? HELLO. WE'RE OUT HERE :) lol #mediachat

22:59:18
02:59:18

Syed Kashif Ali
@West_Syed

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV A7: Keep character limit at 140, regardless of what
is attached, and make lists more prominent #mediachat

22:59:29
02:59:29

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Will do, and thank you Winnie! @SunGroupWP #mediachat
https://t.co/qqAtQWeNIx

22:59:31
02:59:31

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

@rossmorrone Definitely a way to clean up bots #mediachat

22:59:31
02:59:31

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@BrandIdeas The politicians would flip if this happened. #mediachat

22:59:50
02:59:50

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

A7 Thank god every day for my life? lol #mediachat https://t.co/nazwwDrzZa

22:59:52
02:59:52

StLouisSocialGroup
@stlsocialgroup

A7 create a new users/users retention department and hire people who are
passionate about Twitter to fill it. #mediachat

23:00:02
03:00:02

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@DannyUsesWords That they are, my friend. #mediachat
https://t.co/MmvSFwLOpe

23:00:33
03:00:33

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

Alright everyone, thanks for a great chat! See you all next time! #MediaChat

23:00:38
03:00:38

Gabriel Cattani
@GabrielSurfCat

@Media_Chat @kilby76 @SourcePOV Truly great stuff tonight! Mahalo
#MediaChat! #RockOn \m/

23:00:38
03:00:38

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner @brents47 This is where I think Blab has Periscope beat.
#mediachat

23:00:39
03:00:39

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@ajl3photo @BrandIdeas Indeed! Hey AJ - how's it going? #mediachat

23:00:39
03:00:39

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Huge thanks to @sourcePOV for being an awesome guest here on #mediachat
tonight! #YouMatter

23:00:40
03:00:40

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@duggansara @sourcePOV @matageli don't think it's possible and totally agree
that we should be able to do more with lists. #mediachat

23:00:47
03:00:47

Emerald Pacific
@EmeraldPacific

It's been good #MediaChat! Nice chatting with all of you. I'm off to do a drawing
stream. https://t.co/jCaWuR2Rla

23:00:47
03:00:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol Lucy :) ain't that the truth #mediachat https://t.co/Tgl1NwNUci

23:00:52
03:00:52

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Next week our guest will be @cammipham here on #MediaChat same time,
same place!

23:00:53
03:00:53

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

A7: @sourcePOV I think live streaming is coming to Twitter (Football)
#mediachat

23:01:01
03:01:01

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@sourcePOV nah @jack can't spend time on that! #mediachat

23:01:11
03:01:11

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

The day Google let us choose our own news was the beginning of the end for
print & tv traditional news.#mediachat

23:01:11
03:01:11

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@JoelRRenner @craigthusiast Which lists have you added me to Joel?
#mediachat

23:01:13
03:01:13

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Great insight, and thank you Jacob. @jacobhenenberg #mediachat
https://t.co/xY7RSAchnr

23:01:13
03:01:13

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe leaders here in the
#MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/NnTkB126tq

https://twitter.com/SunGroupWP/status/718269637113327617
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718271032323391488
http://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718272159018283017/photo/1
http://twitter.com/EmeraldPacific/status/718272350513414144/photo/1
https://twitter.com/LUCYrk78/status/718272109143834624
https://twitter.com/jacobhenenberg/status/718271798400413698
https://www.facebook.com/groups/344855062239313/


23:01:30
03:01:30

Sara Duggan
@duggansara

RT @stlsocialgroup A7 create a new users/users retention department and hire
people who are passionate about Twitter to fill it. #mediachat

23:01:42
03:01:42

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

Pinnacle of agreement achievement unlocked https://t.co/A75nayDXvE
#mediachat https://t.co/569gr0Q0qH

23:01:42
03:01:42

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

@ExpWriters Have a good one! =) #mediachat

23:01:47
03:01:47

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

RT @kilby76: Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe leaders
here in the #MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/NnTkB126tq

23:02:00
03:02:00

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli @brents47 me too! Blab allows for conversations to happen.
#mediachat

23:02:01
03:02:01

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@kilby76 You're twisting my arm here Aaron. I'm in! #mediachat

23:02:03
03:02:03

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

RT @kilby76: Next week our guest will be @cammipham here on #MediaChat
same time, same place!

23:02:05
03:02:05

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@GabrielSurfCat always fun my friend! Great to see you tonight! Thank you!
@Media_Chat @sourcePOV #MediaChat

23:02:07
03:02:07

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

RT @SunGroupWP: The day Google let us choose our own news was the
beginning of the end for print & tv traditional news.#mediachat

23:02:14
03:02:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks are all mine, Aaron. Huge props to you, and to everyone who provided
the ideas & energy !! #mediachat https://t.co/1q6dARRUDO

23:02:18
03:02:18

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@NBJaworski @craigthusiast all the bad ones! #mediachat

23:02:23
03:02:23

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

RT @sourcePOV: A6 & A7. Yes, Winnie. Transfer control & options to the
#socialmedia user. Stop deciding for us. #mediachat https://t.co/sjMXQHTNkA

23:02:32
03:02:32

Mary Altmann
@5pointedstar

I proposed a sister site to Twitter called flipka 4 people 2 sell stuff to get ads off
Twitter said no #mediachat

23:02:34
03:02:34

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

A7: filter autoposts. I'd like to talk w/people in my feed. The more personal/real
the better Twitter! #MediaChat @kilby76 @sourcePOV @jack

23:02:36
03:02:36

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@PaulCurleyBC no worries Paul. I am used to the UX bustle, could defs be
cleaner and leaner (MB flat Metro style UI?) #mediachat

23:02:41
03:02:41

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

@stephanniebee @mentions Got to be like 5 or less. I can't see anyone using
more than that. #mediachat

23:02:50
03:02:50

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

A7. Focus on B2C communication tech. Make it easier for corp clients to take
reservations, deal with simple CS scenarios, etc. #mediachat

23:02:53
03:02:53

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@sourcePOV Thanks for the gift of your thinking Chris - great chat #mediachat

23:02:56
03:02:56

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@SunGroupWP I'm not sure it'll go away quite yet. Same reason I still like
reading physical books. #mediachat

23:02:58
03:02:58

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

RT @kilby76 Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe leaders
here in the #MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/uYigOR18KG

23:03:13
03:03:13

Danny
@DannyUsesWords

Here is a #mediachat Q how can a company deal with an unforgettable part of
their history?

23:03:23
03:03:23

Carl Ramallo
@CarlRamallo

A7) It is the Tool and we are using it....in control by the audience is "Key"
#mediachat

23:03:24
03:03:24

Lisa R. Plotnick
@LisaPlotnick

Thank you @sourcePOV for your insights. #mediachat

23:03:49
03:03:49

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

A privilege to hear straight from the @sourcePOV on Twitter changes during
#mediachat today, thank you! ✌❤

23:03:49
03:03:49

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

Thank you for such an AWESOME chat tonight @kilby76 and @sourcePOV :D
Woot woot! #mediachat

http://bit.ly/1TF94Hw
https://twitter.com/caseyd2/status/718271548596084736
https://www.facebook.com/groups/344855062239313/
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718272314022957056
https://twitter.com/SunGroupWP/status/718271582788063234
https://www.facebook.com/groups/344855062239313/


23:03:54
03:03:54

Saul de Jesus
@unSauLicited

RT @sourcePOV: A7. And I think @Jack needs to expand his community
outreach program. Is anyone listening? HELLO. WE'RE OUT HERE :) lol
#med…

23:03:54
03:03:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, Stephanie !! A B2C apps focus, not an ad/revenue focus. Definitely more of
a strategic angle #mediachat https://t.co/fwMPew0bJj

23:03:58
03:03:58

Express Writers
@ExpWriters

@caseyd2 You too! #MediaChat

23:04:03
03:04:03

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@BackpackBritts I like this! #mediachat

23:04:04
03:04:04

Casey Dillon
@caseyd2

Got so much info from tonight's #mediachat, and I've been convinced to give
@TweetDeck another shot. Goodnight, everybody! #TGIF

23:04:13
03:04:13

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

What she said>> RT @margieanalise Thank you for such an AWESOME chat
tonight @kilby76 and @sourcePOV :D Woot woot! #mediachat

23:04:20
03:04:20

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

Joined late but like the content. Thanks for hosting a great chat!! #MediaChat
@kilby76 @sourcePOV

23:04:23
03:04:23

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

RT @sourcePOV: Yes, Stephanie !! A B2C apps focus, not an ad/revenue focus.
Definitely more of a strategic angle #mediachat https://t.co/fwMPew0bJj

23:04:23
03:04:23

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner @brents47 Direct reply feature ALONE wipes the floor
w/Periscope. Not to mention audio playing when app switching. #mediachat

23:04:25
03:04:25

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@caseyd2 Great to see you tonight :) @TweetDeck #mediachat

23:04:39
03:04:39

Margie Analise
@margieanalise

RT @kilby76: Next week our guest will be @cammipham here on #MediaChat
same time, same place!

23:04:45
03:04:45

A J Lopez III
@ajl3photo

A7: Sell the company and make millions and then retire to a home in the
Bahamas. #mediachat

23:04:59
03:04:59

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@NBJaworski Yes, for now, there still is a devoted market. But it's certainly
shrunken & continues to shrink. #mediachat

23:05:26
03:05:26

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@margieanalise Thank Margie! Always great to see you! @sourcePOV
#mediachat

23:05:32
03:05:32

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli @brents47 yeah! #mediachat

23:05:38
03:05:38

Backpacking Britts
@BackpackBritts

@SunGroupWP seems like that's the benefit with Twitter that people can't get
with some others. Make it real & people will use it! #MediaChat

23:06:01
03:06:01

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

I'm definitely starting a piece on @Twitter for @Forbes now after this. Be on the
lookout friends! #mediachat

23:06:02
03:06:02

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli @brents47 true... #mediachat

23:06:04
03:06:04

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@matageli @DannyUsesWords I don't need the sound for that theme. Still
remember the words. #mediachat

23:06:24
03:06:24

LUCYrk
@LUCYrk78

@kilby76 thanks guys! Super fun chat ���� @sourcePOV #mediachat

23:06:37
03:06:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ok, I better stop. I must be near my TwitterJail quota. THANK YOU everyone
for the kind words. Hope to see y'all again soon :) #mediachat

23:06:49
03:06:49

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@BackpackBritts As my 7 yr old son would say, I 202% agree! #mediachat

23:06:50
03:06:50

Brent Summers
@brents47

A7. Keep focusing to drive MAU growth, since that's the metric the Street is
focused on. We all love Twitter here!! #MediaChat

23:06:54
03:06:54

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JeremyDBond @DannyUsesWords No joke. Saw the original picture and
immediately started singing it. It's a must. #mediachat

23:06:56
03:06:56

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

Great to see you tonight! xoxo RT @LUCYrk78 @kilby76 thanks guys! Super fun
chat ���� @sourcePOV #mediachat

https://twitter.com/stephanniebee/status/718272865821401088
https://twitter.com/stephanniebee/status/718272865821401088


23:07:20
03:07:20

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@LUCYrk78 Hi Lucy - getting in a quick "Hey!" #mediachat

23:07:21
03:07:21

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@sourcePOV It was great to meet you! Following you now. :) #mediachat

23:07:32
03:07:32

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

Thanks for a fun #mediachat @sourcePOV + @kilby76! Really great topic.

23:07:37
03:07:37

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@LUCYrk78 @kilby76 @sourcePOV lots of fun as always! Chat soon!
#mediachat

23:08:01
03:08:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Sounds like a plan, Winnie .. keep us posted >> @Forbes @Twitter piece !!
#mediachat https://t.co/3DCF6S8vBn

23:08:07
03:08:07

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@SunGroupWP @Twitter @Forbes Cool, just don't mention #twitterjail. Don't
want peeps gettin any ideas. @jacobhenenberg @sourcePOV #mediachat

23:08:22
03:08:22

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Great chat tonight, and Chat soon and Chat on! #mediachat

23:08:40
03:08:40

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@kilby76 Thanks Aaron, your chats are always amazing and thought-provoking.
The best kind of evening. #mediachat

23:08:46
03:08:46

Stephanie Bruno
@stephanniebee

So, what do you think #mediachat? Did we fix Twitter?
��https://t.co/6kTrf7S04XX

23:09:03
03:09:03

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner @brents47 Issue isn't the tech. It's a lifestyle app vs a more
business centered one. I'd love to see Blab scale. #mediachat

23:09:11
03:09:11

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@jdags watchout for Jeff @LUCYrk78 he is always getting in a quick hey!
#mediachat

23:09:14
03:09:14

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

Thanks so much Chris - @sourcePOV- for your words of wisdom &
@Media_Chat & @kilby76 - once again - brilliance! #mediachat

23:09:22
03:09:22

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@jdags @LUCYrk78 Slow down there Jeff. Stay a while. Have a drink on me.
#mediachat https://t.co/Tl2BrzC1Hr

23:09:31
03:09:31

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

I think we might just have �� RT @stephanniebee So, what do you think
#mediachat? Did we fix Twitter? ��

23:09:35
03:09:35

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@NBJaworski Haha! ok #mediachat

23:09:48
03:09:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Likewise :) look forward to comparing notes #mediachat
https://t.co/tCwHYbrY41

23:10:05
03:10:05

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli @brents47 gonna be tough for blab to scale. Very tough
@australiawow #mediachat

23:10:19
03:10:19

Mary Altmann
@5pointedstar

RT @jeffrago Good night. Sleep well. Dream big. Awaken loved. #mediachat
https://t.co/9Xwx27ZCYq

23:10:38
03:10:38

Marcel Myrick
@MyrickCompanyFF

Thanks for joining & Tweeting along to @kilby76 + @Media_Chat on @twitter.
We'll see you Next Thursday at 10.00p ET/7.00p PT. #MediaChat ~ M

23:10:43
03:10:43

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@matageli @JoelRRenner @brents47 blab needs to work well first - still in
teathing mode #mediachat

23:10:49
03:10:49

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@stephanniebee That is a fantastic gif! #mediachat Better than all
@JoelRRenner gifs put together.

23:10:53
03:10:53

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@JoelRRenner Will certainly take some big pockets to save it. #mediachat

23:10:55
03:10:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Not sure we fixed it. But I think we drew a reasonably useful #twitterchange
roadmap. #mediachat https://t.co/MDnZInfapw

23:10:56
03:10:56

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@SunGroupWP great to hear and so great to see you tonight! Hope you can
make it next week :) #mediachat

23:11:00
03:11:00

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@SunGroupWP @NBJaworski fantastic, Winnie! Have enjoyed a lot more
Forbes content of late. OK so not jail, mayhaps facility? �� #mediachat

https://twitter.com/SunGroupWP/status/718273666732175361
http://twitter.com/stephanniebee/status/718274359132037120/photo/1
http://twitter.com/NBJaworski/status/718274509007097857/photo/1
https://twitter.com/SunGroupWP/status/718274001227878403
http://twitter.com/5pointedstar/status/718274749336576000/photo/1
https://twitter.com/kilby76/status/718274545430503424


23:11:01
03:11:01

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@JoelRRenner Leave me alone with my quickie with @LUCYrk78 - my "Hey"
quickie that is! ;-) #mediachat

23:11:48
03:11:48

Aaron Kilby
@kilby76

@jdags Great to see you tonight Jeff! Thank you! @sourcePOV @Media_Chat
#mediachat

23:11:52
03:11:52

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner @brents47 @australiawow Nobody said I couldn't wish though.
#mediachat

23:12:03
03:12:03

Jeff Dagley
@jdags

@NBJaworski Did you steal this from @JoelRRenner - he sent it to me earlier -
there's a great line from this pic btw @LUCYrk78 #mediachat

23:12:50
03:12:50

Paul Curley
@PaulCurleyBC

Following you now @kilby76. Great #mediachat tonight!

23:12:52
03:12:52

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@NBJaworski @SunGroupWP @twitter @Forbes @jacobhenenberg
@sourcePOV & don't talk about #spoofchat!1st rule of #spoofchat #mediachat

23:12:58
03:12:58

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner @brents47 @australiawow On second thought, if YouNow can
do it, there's no reason Blab can't. #mediachat

23:13:09
03:13:09

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@kilby76 Arron - are you still getting stats on media chat? #mediachat

23:13:22
03:13:22

Nick Jaworski
@NBJaworski

@jdags @JoelRRenner @LUCYrk78 I did not. Although I love the movie, I don't
remember the line. Enlighten me ancient one. #mediachat

23:13:26
03:13:26

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@BrandIdeas @matageli @brents47 yeah... Very much a beta. #mediachat

23:13:46
03:13:46

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@JoelRRenner lol!! #mediachat

23:14:01
03:14:01

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@cindymillet8 I appreciated the sentiment tonight that the most engaged
accounts should have the highest algorithmic priority. #mediachat

23:14:05
03:14:05

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@SunGroupWP yeah @australiawow did the maths and it is a big number.
#mediachat

23:14:13
03:14:13

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

RT @JeremyDBond: @cindymillet8 I appreciated the sentiment tonight that the
most engaged accounts should have the highest algorithmic prior…

23:15:15
03:15:15

Winnie Sun ☀
@SunGroupWP

@JoelRRenner @australiawow Yah I read that too. Hope someone swoops in &
saves their day. I love using Blab. #mediachat

23:15:35
03:15:35

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@kilby76 oops Aaron (i really do suffer from dyslextypeia) #mediachat

23:15:43
03:15:43

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli @brents47 @australiawow #mediachat https://t.co/PzoHKdsJzh

23:16:06
03:16:06

081284098184
@ababalutochukw1

RT @Amaka_Ekwo: Totally agree. Buhari is a corrupt dictator. He disobeyed
court order to #FreeNnamdiKanu in his #mediachat #Biafra
https:https://t.co/GiR787sIKy

23:16:44
03:16:44

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@sourcePOV you had some of the best suggestions tonight. Thanks for joining!
#mediachat

23:17:19
03:17:19

AustraliaWOW!
@australiawow

@matageli @JoelRRenner @brents47 YouNow own their own tech. @blab don't.
Big difference. #mediachat

23:17:39
03:17:39

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@SunGroupWP @JoelRRenner @australiawow Investment issues? #mediachat

23:17:42
03:17:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Appreciate that, Jeremy. In part, because I've spent lots of time thinking about it
:) #mediachat https://t.co/sO9Dl0482I

23:17:43
03:17:43

Ross Brand
@iRossBrand

RT @kilby76: Do you luv Social Media? Well join some of the top SoMe leaders
here in the #MediaChat Facebook group https://t.co/NnTkB126tq

23:18:37
03:18:37

Angelica Mata
@matageli

#mediachat, you bring me something new each week! Love this group.
https://t.co/sLx976aaiI

23:18:57
03:18:57

Brent Summers
@brents47

@margieanalise @kilby76 @cammipham CamMi writes some amazing content!
Should be a great one next week! #mediachat

http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718276108739878913/photo/1
https://twitter.com/AgorasBlog/status/718095506472308737
https://twitter.com/JeremyDBond/status/718276361182429184
https://www.facebook.com/groups/344855062239313/
https://twitter.com/australiawow/status/718276510700937217


23:19:38
03:19:38

Jacob Henenberg
@jacobhenenberg

@NBJaworski @JoelRRenner @SunGroupWP @sourcePOV overruled by
Clause 140A3R1 Subsection DM that states: # #mediachat
https://t.co/CMhyO7AI6O

23:21:16
03:21:16

Dr. Muqtedar Khan
@MuqtedarKhan

I hope American media is not identifying targets for ISIS!
https://t.co/wcnNNh6teC #mediachat #FOXNewsWorld #CNN #Aljazeera #RT

23:22:02
03:22:02

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

@australiawow Just checked it out #mediachat

23:22:46
03:22:46

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@sourcePOV looks like it! You've been doing #smchat 7 years? Waaay before I
had the vaguest notion of something called Twitter! #mediachat

23:23:19
03:23:19

Timm McVaigh
@BrandIdeas

RT @stephanniebee: So, what do you think #mediachat? Did we fix Twitter?
��https://t.co/6kTrf7S04XX

23:23:32
03:23:32

Angelica Mata
@matageli

@JoelRRenner @australiawow @brents47 @blab When their powers
combine???? #mediachat https://t.co/4htPItXxg5

23:24:05
03:24:05

Cindy Millet
@cindymillet8

YW! �� I think Great content creators also need to be great at engagement on
#socialmedia to have their content read @JeremyDBond #mediachat

23:24:37
03:24:37

Tracey Lam
@traceynews

@kilby76 Grilled pork for everyone on #mediachat

23:24:56
03:24:56

Joel Renner
@JoelRRenner

@matageli @australiawow @brents47 @blab need some heart? #mediachat
https://t.co/hBkth6PA1h

23:25:07
03:25:07

Jeremy Bond
@JeremyDBond

@cindymillet8 oh, right... content. Forgot about that. ;) #mediachat

23:28:42
03:28:42

Sunil Malhotra
@SunilMalhotra

RT @sourcePOV: Yes, Stephanie !! A B2C apps focus, not an ad/revenue focus.
Definitely more of a strategic angle #mediachat https://t.co/fwMPew0bJj

23:29:57
03:29:57

AustraliaWOW!
@australiawow

@BrandIdeas sweet #mediachat

23:30:52
03:30:52

MelanysGuydlines ®
@Melanyb12

@Media_Chat @kellyloubet @lttlewys @DiyaMarketing @heatherdopson @no
sorry to miss - Vegas #gnfnr tomorrow #mediachat

23:31:08
03:31:08

Driving Maul
@DrivingMaul

@Media_Chat @sourcePOV @jack provide Twitter chats with with a way for
people to subscribe & be reminded they are happening! #MediaChat

23:40:35
03:40:35

Paul Ramondo
@paulramondo

RT @iRossBrand: @JoelRRenner Thanks. I had the best time w/ @zef_zan
@Cheyne_Scott @Temecia @paulramondo @TonyUbo @FrankClarkCoach et al
#M…

23:41:36
03:41:36

BIAFRANS GENOCIDE
@samuelcole54

RT @Amaka_Ekwo: Totally agree. Buhari is a corrupt dictator. He disobeyed
court order to #FreeNnamdiKanu in his #mediachat #Biafra
https:https://t.co/GiR787sIKy

http://twitter.com/jacobhenenberg/status/718277091289120768/photo/1
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/04/07/sitting-ducks-isis-threatens-american-troops-in-egypts-sinai.html
http://twitter.com/stephanniebee/status/718274359132037120/photo/1
http://twitter.com/matageli/status/718278072949161985/photo/1
http://twitter.com/JoelRRenner/status/718278426201845760/photo/1
https://twitter.com/stephanniebee/status/718272865821401088
https://twitter.com/AgorasBlog/status/718095506472308737

